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1933 PROSPECTUS 
PRICE 3d. PER POST 
Of-saved OVERTURE Pril;C to Xon-Subscribers DUET FOR TWO CORNETS Price lo Non-Su bscri bcrs THE IMPRESARIO .. Cimarosa 8 /-- TWO LITTLE FINCHES H. Kling 5 /--SERENADE 
WHEN MALINDY SINGS ..... 
VALSE 
TELEGRAMS .......... .. . Johann Strauss 5 1,, I 
MARCH POTPOURRI (Fr01n ALnericana Suite) T. W. Thurban 5 /--
DESCRIPTIVE PIECE 
by subscribing to 
PASSING OF THE REGIMENTS 
(A sequel to the celebrated 
"Martial Moments") Aubrey Winter 5 /-- A DREAM OF BABYLON P. Beecli/ield Carver 5 /--
XYLOPHONE SOLO 
THE FLYER ...... . ...................... R. Ridewood 5 /--
CORNET SOLO 
ZANETTE . Percy Code 5 /--
BOOSEY & HAWKES' 
BRASS BAND 
SELECTION V ALSE MEDLEY 
THE THISTLE . .. THE GOLDEN VALSE Aubrey Winter 5 /-
(0n Scottish Mc!oclies) W. H. Myddleton 8 /,, EUPHONIUM SOLO 
TWO MARCHES DROOP NOT YOUNG LOVER ...... Handel 5 /--
(a) SUVLA BAY .. . ....... W. Heinicl~e)_ 5 1 *B f f 
CTORY R B 1• and Secretaries Note: Specimen Solo Cornet Copies o any o (b) HONOUR AND VI ...... · omer J these numbers will be sent free on application .* 
PRICE TO NON-SUBSCRIBERS (Band of 24) £3 : 6 : 0 plus postage 
JOURNAL SUBSCRIPTION CLUB TERMS .... .. .. ............. .. ...... .. Band of 24, 36/- ; Band of 20, 30/- Post Free 
Study this Prospectus 
I 
BARITONES I 
PRODUCING THE TRUE 
BARITONE TONE 
WRlTE FOR LIST AND QUOTATIO NS TO:-
Or I /6 per part, any instrumentation 
Any instrumentation supplied One exchange allowed No special entry forms necessary 
OBTAINABLE AT OUR MANCHESTER BRANCH, 179 OXFORD RD., or direct from 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1 
SOPRANOS 
PERFECT INTONATION 
BRILLIANT TONE 
EUPHONIONS 
"NEW STANDARD" 
COMPENSATORS 
FOR THE 
BAND 
WORLD'S BEST 
INSTRUMENTS 
CORNETS 
"DESIDERATUM" & 
"NEW STAR " MODELS 
' 
THE SOLOIST'S CHOICE 
I 
I TROMBONES 
THE " NEW ST AND ARD " 
MODELS are Perfect throughout 
the entire R1'gister 
HORNS 
THE PREMIER 
TENOR HORN 
BASSES 
"NEW STANDARD" 
COMPENSATORS 
BESSON, 196-198 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON 
HIGHAM British Made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Full Particulars, Illustrated Price list, and T uiimonia/1 
Posi F rec on Application. 
s 
1: 
I 
HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS are used throughout the British Empire and have a 
reputation for unequalled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
The Best in 1842- The Best To-day 
AMERICAN APPRECIATION 
Illinois, U.S.A., 28 /12/32 
Joseph Higham, Manchester. 
Dear Sirs.- ! have come across an Eb Bass that bea rs your n a me as maker. It is claimed 
to have been in this locality for 50 years. The Instrument is certainly a monument to you as far 
as Tone, Workm.anship and Durability are concerned, for it is as g ood to-day as when you made 
it. It has a MORE SONOROUS TONE than any one of my BIG MONSTRE BASSES OF 
AMERICAN MAKE, of which I have 8 in my Concert Band of 100. 
Sincerely yours, (Signed) J.W.C., Musical Director. 
REPAIRS-The well-known resources of our Establishment are auch that Customers can rely on having any make of Instrument thoroughly 
overhauled and put in good playing order-in many cases made equal to new-at moet reasonable charges-co1111istent with good work. 
SILVER~PLATING-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM PLJ..TE is known and appreciated by that large section of Instrument Users in 
the Brass Band World, who pride themselves on being good judges of VALUE. 
SECOND-HAND. A large stock or Second-hand Instruments- all makes- at low prices to clear. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, Great Jackson St., Stretford Rd., MANCHESTER 
SAME OLD MOON 
(SAME OLD SKY) 
SOLO CORNET Bb Arranged for .Military and Brass Band by P. BEECHFIELD CARVER 
CHORUS ED ROSE.& BILLY BASKETTE 
Steady tempo B&~.f1~2f?r !Ff ltiiJJ9· l:J'7r l~WJ 14£!JdJ. I 
Same oldmoon,the sameoldsky,_ Sarne oldstarsthatshineonhigh,_ 
l ~ i CJ I J ) I f])flr f7F I i·rl J 
Sarne old dreams that made you sigh,_ Love is call:' ing 
r I 43]). I 
I'm fall . lng! 
=1 =id - ......... ~ . 
__ f fLJ Ir E I Et:{] JJ. 1 J'2r I£ J I l:@;J@J. i Sarne old trees, th e sameo!d lane , _ Sarne old breeze, the same old r:n: = t ~ ;f J J] ~;J I effflf' J2 ff?r I f?r I rkJJ t U 
a Same o!d vows are made a - gain_ Be. neath the same old moon._ 
Coi;>yrig'ht MCMXXXII by Forster Jlfusic Pub. Toe., Chicago, Ill . 
Keith Prowse & Co. Ltd .. fo r Continent of Europc,Gt.Britain,Ireland,& Colonies excl.Canada & Australasia 
Prices : Military, 3 / - Brass, 2 /6 Ex. Parts, 2d. each net 
MILITARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT. 
KEITH PROWSE & Co. Ltd. 42-43 POLAND STREET, LONDON, W.l 
Write for particulars of oitr .Military and Brass Band Subscription Club. 
LOOK and THINK 
'' • • This TROMBONE 
A Limited 
Number Only 
Offered at this 
A GUARANTEED 52/ 
Instrument for -
SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE 
Cornplete Band Instrument Bargain List sent Free 
KEITH PROWSE '1 Co. Ltd. 
BAND INSTRUMEN T DEPT. 
5/6 COVENTRY STREET, LONDON, W. 1 
' gl'L UllL l.lH 111!.V.1.l.llU.1,_IV·•· 
·= 
= 
= 
4d. ANKUAL SUI'.SCRLl)TH ll\ 3 /6 Post Free. 
AN ENTIRELY NEW MUTE FOR CORNET 
AND TRUMPET 
THE 
MELLOTONE 
MUTE 
Here is a really new Mute. The Mute 
with a mellow tone. You must try It 
to appreciate its outstanding qualities. 
It will be sent on approval against 
remittance 8 /6 
IT'S BESSON IT'S BRITISH IT'S GOOD 
BESSON, 198 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
OORlNEl' SOLOISTz..~ND TEAOHER, 
AND ADJu1l.>IOATOR. 
\Vinner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. Fer terms apply-
11, P .ARROCK ST. , OR!AiWSHNW:BOOTH, 
N ear Rn wt&n.stall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEACHER .A...""lD ADJU'DIO.A!l'OR . 
PENTRE, RiHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEAOHE1R AND AD.7UtDI10ATOR. 
"'I1HE LAURE1L1S," ViIOTORIA ROAD, 
'rIVAN:MERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEAOHER AND COR.i.'l"hl'r SOLOIST. 
AcLj111dioator, Ohampions:lup Seotion, Oryi.tal 
Pala.ce , 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
OATARAOT VILLA, M..A..RPLE BRIDGE, 
Near Stookport. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOI,O OORNETIST, 
BAND TEAOHIDR AND ADJUDIOATOI\.. 
85. BISHOP STREET, MOSS SIDE, 
MANCHESTIDR. 
WlVI. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEACHER AND AiDJUDICAJI'OR. 
OAK LEA, SiPR.ING BAN K , WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M., 
Principal of the Longsight Acaikmy of Music, 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands. 
Choirs or Soloists skilfully prepared 
for all kinds of competitions. 
Adj udicator of Band a.n<l Choral Contest,,. 
3, KIRKThBNSHULME LANE, LONOOTGHT, 
MANCHESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
"ST'.P,ADEY,'' 141, W AKERURST RO.AD, 
CLAPHAM COMMON, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND T!EAOHE.R AND Aill.J'UDJ.QATOIR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNEIT, Il.AND TE.AOHER 
AND CON'I'E'ST AD,TUDIO.AffOR. 
Address-
M:ONA VILLA, BURNG.REA YE STRERIT 
SIHEF.FIELD. ' 
A TIFFANY A.MUS.L.C.M. 
· • ' Honours T.C.k 
OONr.I'ES:r' ADJU.DIOATOR. 
Teacher of C-Omposition by Poat. 
Original Oomposi tions corrected a nd rmMd 
for publication. Write for tel'!IIl1. 
LINDLEY, HU:DDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
("The Easy 'vVay," by P<>st.) 
SOLO COIRiNE1'. 
BAND TEAOHER .AND ADJUDIOAlI'Ol\. 
A L'I'ON HOUSE, BROUGHAM: RIQAD 
MARIS.DEN, Nr. HUDDERSFIELJD. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO OOP.NET, BAND TEAOHER .AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
12, CHURCH STREE'l', SOU.TH EilMB.A.LL 
Near Pontefraot. ' 
B. POWELL 
BAN·D fl'EAOHER AND ADJUIDIOA'.DOO.\.. 
7, CORNET M1REET, 
GREAT OHEiE'l'HiAIM: M'REET WElST, 
HIGHER BROUGHJTON, MANOHESTBR. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDTOATOl\. 
INGLE Ki~OTT. MOSS LANE, CJA,DI:SHE.A.D, 
~ANoOHiESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BIR.AlSS BAIND TEACHER .AND 
ADJUlDIO.AiTOR. 
260, MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
ORUMPSALL, MAINOHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Renowned Trombone Soloiat. 
Open for Conoort.s, also Pupils by p<>at or pri-n~t.. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
OALLENDER'.S CA.BLE WOR.K.8' BAND 
BELVEDERE, KENT. ' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Ban<lmaster, Oreswell C-Olliery B&lld 
(La te Win.gates Tempera.noe .and Ho~<lh 
R.M.I. Bands). 
B-WD TEAOH:IDR, BAND .AND CHORAL 
OON'l'ES'l' .ADJUDIO.Afl'OR. 
"ROSE MOUNT," EL:M'I'(')N ROAD 
ORESWELL, N ear ~L.\N&FIELD, N>CYPM. 
Telephone : 4 Creswell. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO CORNET 
ADJUDICATOR. ' 
6, SUT'DQN LANE, OHU:1SW.ICK 
LONDOIN, W .4. ' 
2 
A. TURTLE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENT ••• DEALER ••• 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. 
Repairs, Plating & Engraving to Brass Band Instruments 
CORNETS 'rrom 601- VALVE TRUMPETS £4 to £7 7 0 
Lowest Prices in the Trade ror CASES AND FITTINGS 
A Trial (Order or Repair) Solicited. 
ESTABLISHED SO YEARS ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS 
F 
0 
R 
SILVER-PLATING and ENGRAVING 
REPAIRS - RELIABLE WORKMANSHIP, and YOUR INSTRUMENTS MADE AS NEW 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS f~~i~RuGH 
'IMPERATOR' Cornets, Trumpets, Trombones 
Our Own rYlake 
Send for Lists and Particulars to : 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS N I T Woods & Co.11sw::1g~f:ad., ewcast e-on- yne 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Sololsta. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Le,te Bandmaster Foden's Mo·tor Works Band). 
Open to Tea.oh or Adjudicat,e anywhere. 
31, PRINCES ROAD, ALTRINCHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEAOHE.R. 
BRO.ADDA.LES HOUSE, NEWMILNS, 
AYRiSHI.RE. 
T~adher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
JAMES OLIVER 
M:USI.OAL DIRECTOR, ST. HILDA'S BAND. 
71, VALE ROAD , RHYL, NORTH WALES. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER A.ND ADJUDICATOR. 
For terms &pply-
1 BLAOKBURN STREET, OPEN.SH~<\. W, 
' MANCHES-:.:TER:.=c:.:· ____ _ 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Ba.nd Teacher a.nd Ad,judioator. 
198, OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATI'ING, 
. MANCHElSTER. 
-----
HERBERT ACKROYD 
B.A.i.~D TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
ZO ye&ra' pra.otioa.l experien.oe in first-Olli.Sii 
oontestmg. 
45 SPAI/l'ON ROAD, PARKGATE. 
' Near Rotherham. 
JAlVIES DOW 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
73 WESll'BOURNE ROAD, MONIDON 
' GREEN, MANOHESTE.R. 
HAROLD lVIOSS, A.R.C.M. 
Oonduotor, Winga.tes Tempera.nee Band. 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Theory, Rarmony, Arranging taught by pogt) 
2813, OHUROH STREET, WE91I'HOUGHTON, 
Near Bolton. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEAOHER AND .A;DJUDIOATOR. 
74, GROSVENOR ROAD, URMSTON, 
MANOHESTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band). 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
CJLIFI'ON ROAD, EL WORTH, SANDB.A!OH, 
CHElSHIBE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V .C.M. 
BAJND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
GOMP02ER AND ARRA1'.l'~ ER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests AdjudiC3ted. 
" ROS.E VILLA," KING STREET, 
HUTHWAITE, NOTTS. 
W. PARKER 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
(Bandmaster, Heworth Colliery Prize Band, 
Durham). 
BAND TRAINER A.ND ADJUDIOATOR. 
167, W A.JNaB.EOK ROAD, 
J ARROW-ON ~TYNE, DURHAM. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
(Ba.ndlrnaater, Luton Red Cr083 Band). 
TEAOHER AND ADJUHIOATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9, SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
H. W. HILL 
BR.AiSIS BA.ND TEACHER AND 
.A.DJUDIOA.TOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir). 
19, HILLSIHtAiW '!'ER.RACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
T. G. MOORE 
BAND TEACHIDR and ADJUDICATOR. 
Copying, Scoring and Arranging. 
LYMEBOURNE VILLAS, SIDMOUTH, 
DEVON. 
WILLIAM T. ANDERSON 
TEAiORER 11nd ADJUDICATOR. 
9, MANSEL STREET, GLASGOW, N. 
S. MYERS, L.L.C.M. 
(Bandmastership) 
00~'.!POS.ER and ARRANGER.. . 
Brass Military, or String. Teaoh or AdJ11d1cate. 
' BROOM HOUSE, HYDE ROA.iD, 
DENTOIN, MAiNCHESTER. 
JAS. MOSS 
(Solo Euphonium, 'Vfogates Temperance). 
Open to pl ay or judge anywhere. 
3 POOL IS'l'REET, 
WESrrHOUGHIOON, Nr. iBOLTOlN. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
ROBERT RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
"IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN AVENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS 
:BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA.TOR. 
LARKHALL, SCOTLAND. 
H. l\IUDDIMAN 
BAND TE.AiOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEAP 
BAN.D CONDUCTOR AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
-1 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 yea~s· wear. 
For terms apply-
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON RD., 
BRADFORD, Yorks. 
DAN HODGSON 
Late Principal Cornetist Wingates Temperance 
Prize Band, 
Moody Manners' Opera Co., D'Oyley Carte, 
Carl Rosa, etc., etc. 
The most popular Brass Band Judge in 
Lancashire. 
At liberty-Anywhere-Anytime. 
278, DERBY STRElEI', BOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMIST, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR. 
170, PARK ROAD, WALLSEND-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET POLLOKSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEACHER. AND .ADJUDIQATO'R. 
(30 years of brst-class Experience). 
'rHE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
POTTERS BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT s. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Certificated and M~dallist in Harmony, &c. 
"GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near Mansfiekl. 
w. WOOD 
CONDUOI'OR AND TEACHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band). 
6, OOLBEC.K STREIDT, HANSON LA.NE, 
HA.LIF AX, Yoriks. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
"ALDERBYDE," DARVElL, SCOTLAND. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDIOA'I'OR and CONDUCTOR 
(Composers' MSS. reTised, Postal Tuition in 
Composition), 
2, KING'S GRANGE, RUIISLIP, 
MIDDLE'8EX. 
W. R. K. STRAUGHAN 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
(Musical 0irect-0r, Sunderland Constabulary Band). 
2, CHUROH VIEW VILLAS, 
H'ETTOL~ -LE-HOLE, Co. DU.RH.AM. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dike; !lesses). 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
141, GEORGE STREET, HYDE, 
OHE'SHIR.E. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, Pleasley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
225, NEW HOUGHTON, MANSFIELD. 
NO'TTS. Phone OIXI Pleasley. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEAGHEIR. 
27, GROVE LANE, TIIMPiERLEY, 
CHESHIRE. 
w. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHER and .ADJUDIGATOIR . 
1, PARK A VENUE, 
BLAGKHALL OOLLIERY, 
WEST HAR'DL;EtPOOL, CO. DURHAM. 
S. S. II. ILIFFE 
BAN::O 'l'EACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROA•D, LEICESTER. 
FRANK WALLWORK 
(Associate, Licen t iate, and Fellow, Victoria 
Colleg€), 
(Associate, London College), 
(Conductor, ISh<'lringham Temperance Band), 
BAND 'l'E!AJOHER 11nd ADJUDICATOR, 
" 'BIR:AOKJ,EY HOUSE," AJ:.BERT ROAD, 
F ARiNWOR'l1H, Lanes. 
FRED THORPE 
(Late Solo Euphonium, F0d€11's Motor "Works 
Band and Harton Colliery Band) 
BAIND TE1AGHE,R AND ADJUDICA'l'<)R. 
27 KINGS WtAY, EAST KIRK,BY, NO'I'"DS. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. FEBRUARY 1, 1933. 
WINNERS 
of the 
CRYSTAL 
PALACE 
CHAM-
PIONSHIP 
SECTION 
We are the Repairers and Silver-Platers to 
The~ or Id's Champion Band 
Foden's Motor Works 
~ \Ve are pleased i:o state that uJI 1.he work you have carried out for us has been up to your usual standard and we shall continue to send our ins lruments to you 
~ for repairs and silver-plating. Yours faithfully, E. H .. FODEN, Sec. 
··me O/d F.irnr.·· 
] 
i·-------, 
f Send for : 
i List of : 
~ Second- I l I 
1 hand l 
l Instru- l 
I I 
1 ments 1 
I I 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions L---~-~~~...' 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
• • • '" ~ rl:• ~· ~ ·~- Tel. Blacldriars 5530 - • • • • ·~· • .-. < ... - ·:~ • • ¢~ 
[ Full ] Scores 19 3 3 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wioh to 
tea.ch quickly and thoroughly, we have prep.red 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
"BERLIOZ" . ... . . . . ... . . . .. . . . ......... 4/6 
"I CAPULETII" ................... ...... .. 4/6 
"LA TRAVIATA" ......... .. ................. 4/6 
"RECOLLECTIONS OF ROSSINI" 4/6 
"HAPPY MEMORIES" ................ 4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1933. 
Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment. 
as these Scores cannot be re .. printed when 
present stock is sold out. We arc pleased to 
announce that these Scores are produced 
excellently. As regards clearness allJ'.l style • 
they are equal to pre~war productions. They are 
very cheap, costing littl e more than scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW in STOCK 
Eialzteen staves for Brass Ba11d, with clefs and 
,.a';,,es of parts printed, 3/6 per quire, of 24 
double sheets (D6 pages), best quaUty of pa,per, 
posz free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
• 34 ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL 
PERCY SHAW 
(1".\olo Euphonium, Blaok Dike Mills Band), 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, TEAOHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR. 
MIHOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 worda 1/11. Gd. for eaoh additional 18 word~. Remlttanoa must accompany advertlaam1111t, and reaoh ua by 24th of the month. 
Private L essons. 
5 BRIGHT SJTREErr, QUEENSBURY, 
BRADFORD, YORKS. 
CLIFTON JONES 
QORNE'l' SOLOIST, TRU'.\lPETER. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
At Liberty. 
H2 BURNLEY ROAD, BA.CUP. 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and bu;r-the 
best-BESSON. 
J. B. Mayers '1 Sons 
REP AIR AND Sll. VER-PLATING SPECIALISTS 
SECONDHAND BARGAINS 
to be cleared at Exceptional Prices 
BRASS AND PLATED INSTRUMENTS-Soprano 
to BBb Basses, cheap for cash. 
BASS DRUMS, £3, £4, £5, £6/10/0 
Band Inscription painted free of charge. 
DRUM MAJOR STAFFS 35/·, 45/·, 55/· 
VELLUMS at Wholesale Prices, the cheapest house in 
the trade for Finest Quality Drum Skins. 
TUBULAR BELLS (set of 8), E fi~t , l!·in. di~meter, 
on folding stand, secondhand, practically new £4/IO/-
Secondhand Music Stands, Tubular Bells, Music 
Pouches, Shop Soiled Instrument Cases 
all at Bargain Prices. 
REP AIRS to all Brass Instruments by fully experienced 
Craftsmen. Satisfaction guaranteed, a sound Job 
and a lasting job at a reasonable price. Triple 
Silver-Platin~ with a tun weight deposit of refined 
sih·er. 
Estimates Free, write for Prices 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER. (0u1' only add1'ess.) 
J. T. BRYON '1 SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. . . . 
A trial order will convince you of 01:11' ability to give 
every satisfaction. For many years reparrer• to the lead-
ing Con testing Baads including the famo~s Black Dyke 
Mills Band. We offer you the same quick aad depend-
able service and you will fiad our charges are most 
reasonable. 
SILVER-PLATING. _ . . 
We guarantee a rich heavy deposit that will stand 
years of bard wear. Here again you will find we are 
well ahead in the matter of time and our charges are 
surprisingly low considering the class of material and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or Exchan~e) . 
We have a large stock by the Leading Makers 1_n 
splendid playing order and every mstr'!ment sent out IS 
guaranteed, also several small sets smtable for young 
Bands which we are prepared to clear at a very low 
figure.FITTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc. . . 
27 ·Otley Road, Bradford 
BAND 
GUIDE 
Yorks. 
Hints on the Bugle, Dtum 
a1td Flute also Parade 
Formations, use of Parad• 
Cane, Staff, etc. Post Free. 
DRUM HEADS 
(Broken.) Post flesh hoop.} a post free. 
Ready lapped head returned a/,. & 7;,. 
same day as r eceived. 
REPAIRS 
kI usicaJ. I nstrummts 
HENRY POTTER & CO. 
36/8 West Street, Charing Cross Road, 
LONDON, W.C.2 
BARDSLEY OLD RAND.-A SLOW MELODY 
COKTEST will he held in the 13ardsley Institute 
on Saturday, February 11th, commencing 4 p.m. 
prompt. Two sectio ns, open , and boys under. 16. 
Cood cash prizes anrl meclals given. Entries rccetved 
up to Saturday, February lllh, ftr~t post. Refresl1-
me11ts nt reasonable charges. AdJudicator, Mr. F. 
" 'orth.- Hon. Secretary, Mr. H . HIRST, 9 Downing 
Street, Taunton, Ashton-und er~Lyne. 
-------- --- - - -
GREAT riARWOOD TEMPERAKCE CLUB. A SLOW J\IELODY CONTEST will be held in 
the above Club on Saturday, February 11th. Adiud1-
cator, Mr. H. l'ollard. Schedu les from J\Tr. J. 
HACKING, 62 Pai:k Ro ad, Great Harwood, Lanes. 
T HE BRITISH LEGIO::-< (Leigh Branch) BAND.-A SOLO CONTEST (MELODY) will be hel<;i in 
the above Club on Saturday, February 25th. 1est-
piece , own choice. Prizes : Open Class, 1st, £1/10/· 
and Gold Meda l; 2nd, 15/- and Gold-centre meda l; 
best local player not win ning pnze. rn ~pen cl'!°"• 10/ : 
and Medal (five miles radius of Leigh l an~ h Church), 
Boys (1 6 years and under): lst, 7 /6 and .silver med al; 
2nd, 2/6. Best Bass, 7 /6 and Medal. Entrance fee 
to co ntest, 1/·. Admiss_lon. to H all, 6cl. All pay at 
door. A first-class adjudicato r has been e.ng.aged. 
Entrv forms from i\Ir. C. THOMASO~, 5 High St., 
Leigi1, Lanes. 
-CRESWELL COLLIERY BAND. - SLOW 
MELODY COKTEST, Satu rdar, February 25th , 
I 
at The Institute, Creswell. First pnze, £1/5/-; 
seco nd, 15/-; third, 10/-; fourth, 5/., and good 
s1,ec ials. Medal for best Bass player, a~d . Medal fo r best Doy under 16 years of .age. Adimhca'.ors, 
Messrs. Joseph Farrington and Peter F earnley. Good 
train aml hus se rvice from all parts~ No Creswell 
Colliery ]Jlayers allowed to compete. I-or ei~t;·y forms 
and a ll partic1il ar' apply--Mr. DAVIJ? ASl lNAf-L, 
"Rose Mount," Elmlon Road, Creswell , Near 
~\Iansfield. 
K INGSWOOD EVANGEL PRIZE SILVER BAND. 
_'.The Fourth Annual QUARTETTE, . AIR 
VARIE, and SLOW .M.ELODY CONTEST will be 
held in the Evangel M1ss10n Hall, on Saturday, March 
I I th, 1933. Testpieces: Quartettes =. Fron? any \V. & 
R.'s Nos. 3, 17, 19, or 2~ Sets. Air Vane and Slow 
Melody, own choice. Pnzes: Cup, M~dals, and. cash. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. C. Dyson. I-ull particulars 
from-Mr. E. J. FOREMAK, 112 Bell Hill 
Road, St. George, Bristol, 5. --=-----~~---
SPEND wiseiy-spend with BESSON. 
P AI l\1ER'S \YORKS' RAND.-QUARTETTE and SLOW J\IELODY CONTEST will be h eld on 
S:a!urday, ;\fa1·c h 18th, in . St. Kilda. Hall, J arrow. 
Forty,guinea Challenge Sl11e!d., Specials, and Cash 
Prizes. Adjuclicato1-, l\lr. \V. l'arrall, Musical Duec· 
tor J a rrow. Further parttculars later. Ad<l r e~ss 
1 
a!l 
co~respondence to Secretary, Mr. A. H; LE\\ lS, 
Ravenscraig, Cann ing Strcel, H ebburn-on · Tyne. 
For Box address at our Office oount six word1. 
and add 3d for forwarding of repllea. 
This rate does not apply to Trade Advta. 
BANDSMAN to·day; CONDUCTOR to-morrow ! 
A Treatise on Conducting: (12,000 words). 2/6 
(abroad 3/·). lllustrated Method. Pre-eminent Tech-
nique ! It will thoroughly prepare you for the position 
of CONDUCTOR! Many letters received, expressing 
deep appreciation of this Treatise.-BANDMASTER 
B. N. COOPER, Graduate of Kneller Hall, 23, Beech 
Avenue, lllackpool, Lancashire. (4) 
PRELii\Il:--CARY XOTICE. - SLO\\' MELODY 
AKD OUARTETTE COXTEST on Saturd~y, 
April 1st. Particulars later. Secretarr-Mr. JAMES 
GUINEY, \Vaterhead Conscncative Club, Stephen$Ou 
Street, Oldham. 
----------·----
GET tJhat second-hand BESSON instrument · from 
the makers-and get a good one. 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
UNIQUE PROGRAMME PRICES 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(with brilliant Trumpet Fanfare}, and on same sheet 
MINUET from 
"Ode to St. Cecilia's Day" (Handel) 
Reverie "THE PRIORY BELL" 
(A Legend of the Northumberland Coast) 
Entr'acte " THE MONK'S DREAM " 
(A Monastery Sccna) 
Price of each number: Brass Band only, any 
20 parts 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each. Post free . 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your order• 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm. 'Ve print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, w·e 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out to !ill 
that want. 
COUNTY BOROUGH OF CROYDON 
The Corpor.ation invite offe" from First-class Bands 
to provide concerts in Recreation Grounds on Sunday 
evenings (only) during June, July and August, and 
two concerts (afternoon and evening) on Whit Mon-
day and August Monday. Offe rs , stating fees required 
for each concert and particulars of dates, should be 
sent to me as early as possible in envelopes marked 
" Bands ." 
Offe rs to be rccei,-ed not lat er tha n Saturda)', 1'1e 
25th February, 1933.-J. ~1. ::\'EWNHAM, Tow" 
Clerk, Town Hall, Croydon. 
The BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE Of MUSIC 
President : 
Sm G l{AKYILLE B.\:\TOC i( (:\L\ ., .:\Jus .D .. Dir.oDrus. Sch .oL\lns., .:\lid . l ast. Sch. of Music) . 
Vi ce-Presidents : 
Sm HA~ULTOK HARTY (Mus.D., T.C.D. & Vict.F.R. C.M.) 
Sm HENRY J. Woon (l\Ius.D., F.R.A.:YI. & F.R.CM.) 
DR. T . KEIGHLEY (Mu s.D., F.R.C.O., Hon.F.R.'.'.I.C.:\I.) 
DR. J. F. STATON (Mus.D., F.R.C.O., L.R.A.2\:I.) 
MR. vV. EIMMER. :\IR. G. HAWKINS. :YIR. vV. HALLIWELL. 
:\'IR. J . A. GREENWOOD. :\lR. J. H. ILES. :\fR. S. COPE. 
. \LDERi\1AN \\f. :\JELLAND. 
The Executive Board wish to annouuce that the 
EXAMINATION FOR THE BANDMASTER'S DIPLOMA 
will be held in MANCHESTER on SATURDAY, MARCH, 18th, 1933. 
Entries Close February 11th, 1933. 
Syllabus aml full particulars will be sent on application to the Secretary. 
Theory P apers of the last examination ou sale, price 6d. post free. 
Successful Candidates are entitled to append to t heir n ames the letters 
(Bandrn.astcr, Bandsman's College of Music). 
Hon. Sec.: 
"B.B.C .l\1." 
Mr. H. Collier, 61 Rutland Street, Hulme, Manchester 15. 
The ==WANTED = = 
National Bands' Federation 
T HE National Bands' Federation is proceed~ng_ with ~he pub~ication f DIRECTORY OF BANDS, and 1t is desired to mclude ever;i~own Brass, and Brass and Reed Band in the United .Kingdom. 
In order that the Directory may be_ as complete as poss~ble I am 
directed to ask you to forward particulars on the form given. here-
under as early as possible. Keep your Ban~ ~efore the l?LI;bhc, an~ 
· constant touch with other Bands and Associations. Publicity Pays . 
;your entry in the Directory is FREE. 
... ........................................... CUT ··auT· .AND° FORwiii» ·.ro"" ...... ...... ... ... ............ ...... ..... . . 
THE SECRETARY, 
NATIONAL BANDS' FEDERATION 
73 GROSVENOR RD., BELVEDERE, KENT 
Please publish the following details of my Band in the "Directory of Bands":-
Name of Band (in full). ... ················ ···· 
Name of Secretary ........ . 
Address of Secretary .... . 
Telephone No. (if any) .............. ..... . (Signed) ...... .... ... . . 
Bands to obtain the Nineteen HYMN 
TUNE GEMS arranged for Brass 
Bands in the DEEP HARMONY 
Series No. 1, 2, 3 & 4. 10/~ Complete. 
Any THREE Series, 7 /6. Or Single 
Series, 2/9 (24 parts). Post free: 
No. 1 contains : Deep Harmony ; 
Abide with Me ; Rossini ; Lavinia ; 
Shipley. 
No. 2 contains : Denton Park ; 
Praise; Hutton ; Grace ; Ilkley, Vesper. 
No. 3 contains: Old Earth ; Roberta ; 
Millenium; Darwall's 148th. 
No. 4 contains : New Rochdale ; 
St. Ma1·garet; Farewell; Glorious. 
Sole Publishers and Copyriglit 01vners : 
JOSHUA DUCKWORTH Ltd. 
(Dept. 3) COLNE, LANCS. 
Deep Harmony recorded (1932) 
by St. Hilda's Band on Re~ul Mll 527. 
Lavinia and Denton Park (1932) by Wingates 
Temperance Band on Panachord 25323. 
(Continued 111 column 2, page B.) 
' J 
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RIGHT AND RouNn's B RASS B AND NEWS. FEBRUARY 1, 1933. 
I 
lmcHESTER & DIS T R ICT 
gr glad to know that several of the local 
u ave entered for tho Belle V uo contest for 
b l and Social Institute bands, to be held on 
m ebruary, and I am sure all w.il! be better for 
pity this band does not do more contesting than 
ii docs. and get more into tho limelight. They 
haYC the material for a real first-claEs combina-
tion. Tbis band gaYo a first-class concert at Leigh 
l'N'<'ntly, and their help to th-0 nt'wly-formed B.L. 
band was mucb appreciated. 
~xpcrienco whether they win a prize 01.· not. ly expected Crossley Lads' Club lo go there. derstnnd they have not entered. A contest k'{ ~ would set their feet on the path of rea.! 
1nr~-
}Jiles Platt[ ng ~fission intend to try at the B.V. 
con lest_ Good lads; yon " ·ill bo a bdter band 
1Yhen you hM·o faced tho judges, whether you 
catch the[r ears or not. 
s"kraph Meo&engero' Institute are busy on the 
0 co. Good luck to the lads; the cxpcl'icncc 
ao them good. 
Thes0 notes liave to be in befon~ the Associa-
tion's class B comest at Belle VLte, but I am hop-
ing all tho aspiring ohampion bands will haYe 
giYen Mt'. Fairclough a busy time. 
U..l<'y Hnll should do well her<': they 'ham 
good material. 
:do Road 1:[ethod tots \Yerc talking about going 
'!: hope thf'ir entry is in by now. They have 
Atherton Temperance, under the gu,idanco of 
}fr. Goorge Shen·iff, are putting their house in 
order for next season, and getting good rehearsals. 
They are a very popula,r band in thefr· district. 
poricnced and en<'rgetic bandmo.~ter in Mt'. 
e · 'Vray, ":110 is ahrnys out to improYc his 
p 
b:it a fine chance these bands ha\'e to get 
" feet on tho ladder of sueocss. Them are 
r of scou ts and boys' brigade bands i11 this 
,ct who only require an inoentive liko this to 
l<• the flame of enthusiasm. Unfortunately 
of the bandmasters aro luke-warn1 and not 
ambjtious for their band•. 
•11xendale's ·works arc not le tt ing tho grass 
JW u.nder their feet , but are having regular 
i1earsals under their bandmaster and Mr. J_ A. 
·oenwood. H aYC not hParrl if t.hcy arc going t.o 
~ioester this t.ime. 
Dands who intend to tender for pa1·k engage-
ments should now g<'t thei r progmmmPs built up. 
Th e ba11dmaster shou'.d sketch out one programme 
and thorough ly rehearse it; t hen follow with 
another, and by this means acqui re a good reper-
Loiro for the sea.son. Also, this melhod gives 
plenty of var·iety in t he practices, which the men 
will appreciate. There are too many unmethodical 
and aimless practices, bandmaskrs putting ouL 
piece after pi<'ce, without any idea of their utility 
m· purpose for which the numbers a,ro being re-
hears-eel. Mr. 'Vilks. tho Parks Committee's 
musical a,dviser, will be round shortly. See tha.t 
you are prepared. 
I enjoyed 'vVingat0s' pC'rforrnanco on the wire-
,<'35; plenty of ,-ariet.v and a beautiful rich tone. 
\ fin-0 lessun to all hand8. 
Glazebury, under Bandmaster H. \Vhite, I hear, 
·e building up a good band for next sea.son. A 
I now understand that twonty-011 0 ban ds Jia;-e 
ontf'red for the contest at Belle Vue on 18t.h 
February, and I urge bandsmen in my district 
to a tt-end •and give theso young b:inds and the 
manag<'ment all the encouragement tliey can. 
1\0VICE. 
1 
t 
Standard a n d Popular Successes 
ISSUED IN THE 
~ufELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNA L 
ban~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....::;~~~~~~~~~~ 
~o Selections: .. , ONCE UPON A TIME" 
ti 
j, (Harry Dac•·c's Most Famous Old-time Songs) 
' 'HYM NLAND'' 
(Selection of the Nation's Favourite Hymn Tutles j 
"DIXIELAND " 
(Th e Famou s Classics of J azz Selection) 
" S HAM ROCKLAND" 
(Gem s of Irish S o tJg) 
" COMMUNITVLAN D " (Nos.1 &Z) 
(All t11e Old-Time Hits!) 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9 /- Brass (20 parts) 6/- Extra parts 4d. each 
T h e Famous Eastern I tltermezzo FEL DMAN POPULAR HITS arn In clu ded itl tlze 
"AISHA " LITTLE GRE EN B O OK 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 5/ -
B rass (20 par ts) 316 
Ex tra parts 3d . each 
OF SOLO CORNET PARTS Price 6d. 
(includin g " Dixieland" and "Sham rockland ") 
LA T E S T SONG H ITS-
R OUND T H E B END OF T HE ROAD (Spiritual) SWEETHEARTS FOR EVER (Foxtmt) 
IN A S HANTY I N OLD SHANTY T OWN (Foxtrot) PAGAN MOON (Waltz) 
WHER E'S B ILL BAILEY? (Fo.~trot) TO HAVE AND HOLD YOU IN MY ARMS 
PRICES - B.-ass and Reed (30 parts) 3/9 Brass (ZO parts) 2/6 Extra Parts, 2d. each 
Write for Lists a1'd Specimen Parts of a Regi<lar Isme. 
Send for Particulars of the Feldman Journal and Free Gift. 
JOIN THE FELDMAN JOURNAL A N D GET THE HITS REGULAR LY! 
'l 
l"ll -
.ai' -
"\\"l 
!;af' 
co 
B. FELDMAN co. 
125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2 
P hone : T emple Bar 5532 (3 Lines) G r ams : " Humfrlv , London " 
ti· 
j uR MOST CONVINCING 
~EPRESENT ATIVES 
ARE T HE 
ll. 
8€1lt&.l~ 
tlrns 
> UN IFORMS 
WE DESIGN AN D MA KE 
EVERY GARMENT IS A SI LENT 
TESTIMONIAL TO T H E FINE 
WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIAL 
IN IT AND T HE SPLENDID 
CRAFTSMANSHIP BEHIND IT 
-
II 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118-120 PRAED ST.1 PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
T elephone : Paddington 2066/67 Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
'[be ~uflbhal l S chool of music 
LONDON 
Founded in 1880 by the Corporation of London 
PRINCIPAL: Sm LANDO:::-.r HOXALD, F.R.A.M., F.R. C.~L, etc. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
~itcL The Authorities of the Guildhall School of Music beg to 
. n;:Yslid~, a~[lnounce that they have instituted an Examination for a 
pitch of the "tificatc in Bandmastership, approved by the National 
player. Players , 
tak en byoadly, that Bands' Federation, entitled: 
the easier he plays , 
It is usually the playe~ANDMASTER'S CERTIFICATE 
(Brass Bands) 
e Guildhall School of Music, London 
7 he Registrar, 'Ihe Gui'ldhall School of .'/l,tfusic, London, E,C.4 
THE ADVANTAGE OF PRIVATE 
TUIT ION 
Any young learner who has been on his instru-
m ent a few months should .by ~ow bo becoming 
quite a use.fut performer 111 !us band. He is 
sleadily pushing forward, .nnd so far has 
had tho very great adviintage of individual 
ttiition. We hope he realises that but for the 
assistance rnndered to him by the player who has 
coached him, he would not have maclo anything 
like the progress he has shown ; and we wust he jg 
grateful to the man who helped him. 
Probably by now that friend has had to re-
linquish him; the band still needing more players 
his teacher has thought i t well to gct hold of 
another beginner. 
If tho young pupil is ambitious he has now 
visions of the t ime _ 11·hen l~e will 'be playing a 
oolo po.i-t, and possibly he 1s even beginnin.g to 
fancy himself as a bandmaster at some future 
lime. lf 11-0 has any such ambiti.ons ho should 
reflect on the important part played' by priva te 
tuition in bringing him even where he is. So 
.far, he has only just got through the elementary 
stage, and tho roal work whtch has to be done in 
the making of a good so}ojst or bandmaster has 
soorce ly begun. He found the personal lessons 
immensely hel1pful even in learning the A.B.C. 
o,f music and playing,; and that being so, how 
much more helpful Wiil he find personal tuition 
in tho more advanced stages of mus ic and playing. 
In f.act, we wan.t t-0 convince him that ho wi ll 
never go very far unless he continues to get per-
sonal and individual t uition. And however far he 
may go unaided, i t will be at tho expense of an 
immense lot of time and trouble that would be 
.avojded if ho were under the direction of an 
expert tcachel'. Many a time will he fi nd him-
self in a maze, wandering a.bout trying to find a 
"ay out. He thinks he seBs the way now and 
aga.in, bui after going that way for a whi le, he 
find s himself up against a barrier. What an 
immense adrvan tage it would be for him to be 
under thu direction of 'a man who could tell him, 
"Don't go that \\·ay; thalt only leads to a cul cle 
sac, and this is Lhe ,1-ay out." Of course, the 
player ma,y worry his \l'llY out unaided, eventu-
ally. But oflen he comes ont torn and ooratched, 
and quite discouraged from farther eJCplorat.ion -
and sometimes he never comes out at all. ' 
'l'he old saying" " Art is long, timo is fleeting," 
applrns very forn1bly to tho art of music. T here 
is ,50 much to learn-there is so much which can 
ibc lParned only from tho cxpcrienoo of more 
ad1·anced musicians- EYen the man of genius is 
nol exempt from the need of learning and study-
ing; he soon feels that lack of learning shackles 
his gi<fts. Sclrnbort had wr.ittcn all t he beam1ful 
music " -hich p],o.c es h im amongst the immortals 
when, during his last illnes.s, he said, " I soe now 
ho11· much I have still to learn , but am going to 
~\'Ork hard with Sochtci· and rnak-0 up for loSJt 
'time." Talen t does not cancel the 11eed for lcarn-
.ing, but makes i t morn d<'s.irable. 
'\Ye think that much less priYate tuition. is 
roeei1•ed by baJJdsrnen ne>11·, than \Hts the cas.c 
some year ago. ~Iany of tho me n \rho have 
reaehcd the fron't raHk as soloists a11<rl tenchPrs 
during the last ~.wenty years were practically 
apprenticed to the profcss.ioll, workjllg for years 
a s private rpupils under the be<it teachers available. 
They spent mon()y to rnnke money; 1hcy gave time 
to save time; they \\'orkecl har d iu ord;ir to make 
'their futurn path i'asier and safer. 
Any young man 11·ho tries to got to the frout by 
his oll'n unaided effoNs is handicapping him&elf 
h0<pelessly llis clay and his opportunity 1Yill pass 
whilst he is yet unripe. 
A teacher can giye a prirnlP pupil in.sLI•uci ion, 
enter into cktails, and giYe re.aso11s and examples, 
in a \Yay that i~ irnpo&'l.ihlo iu the bandroom . 
Technique, sty le, expression can be taught effec-
t ively only iby personal aud individual tui tion. 
l!f a young man has ambi6on to become a pro-
,f.essimHi.l toaoher, he .is very foolish to sto.rt on 1r.hat 
career ·with only such knowledge as h e may haYe 
pickpcl up in the course of his experience fuS a 
pe rformer. H o takes years off a succcs-sful career 
even if he does succeed ultimately. H-0,v much 
valua;ble knowledge he could acquire quickly by 
personal instruotion from t111 ahl-0 and experienced 
teachel'. '!'here are scmes of point•s on 11·hich such 
a teaclwr conlrl infonu and pr<'pare him. Such a 
teacher h as met eYery sort of difficulty and 
learned liow to oYcroome rhP rn. He has been over 
every inch of the grouud, .knows all t.he pitfall~ 
and dangcrnus pl aee&. H-0w much moro sP.n~i.blc 
it is for a young man t-0 haYe all these poin ted out 
lo him thall to di seov0r lheui by falling .iu'lo them. 
Really, the point is bcyon·cl arg um en t. E1·Ny-
one ll'ill agreC' that \rhat we urgo is sound sense, 
beyond question. ·nut. notwithstanding tlrnt they 
are con1•incecl, they do no t 11ut thei1· conYirtion 
into practice. 'l'h is is a montl rather than a 
mental failing. T 'hc \rnuld-ibe soloi st m· tc~-i~hor 
lacks the strength o f \1·ill to rforoc himself to follow 
the course which his sen se tells hirn is the right 
one. He temporises; lrn will fol\011· it some clay, 
but not yet. And th-0 longer h-0 defers the clccis'ion 
io ac t, the more incl ined to put it off he becomes. 
He finally ubnndons e yen the intention te> do tho 
wise thing, and becornes con~ent to "muddle 
through "---0ften a piLi.fnl exampk, of gooLl talent 
run to \\'aste. 
Young man, now is your time. Do not take the 
Tisk which always attends on .procrastination. 
'" e may acid that no musical edueation cnn be 
complete if general educat.ion, particu larly a litcr-
ar~- educat.ion. bC' neglected. Rending, parhcn-
larly reading in the allied art of poetry, expands 
the mind, stimula:tes tho imaginatjon , and -a1 rnkens 
in the reader a.n appreciation of the beautiful-of 
beautifol scenes, and of beautiful t hough ts bcau-
tirfully ex,pressed. Our most successful teachers 
are great readers, andi the classic Engl.i sh poets 
n.r0 the ir boon companions. '1i-ri ting cJe,·elops 
ability to express jdeas in appropri.atc words; it 
is noL ·enough lhat a teacher possesses ideas, ho 
mus't also be able to convey them to 'hi s pupils 
in words which express exactly what he means, 
and in word-s " -hich will impress .th<l ideas on t.he 
minds of his pupils. ."Wlrnt \\"0 me an \\'ill be quite 
understood rby men who have been under tho in-
slruction of tho lalc Mr. Gladney, the late :Mr. 
Owen, Mr. Rimmer, Mr. Halli,Yell, Mr. Green-
\\·ood, Mr. Morgan, and others we might mentio11. 
'!'heir apt and inspiring iHustrations, thcfr alhility 
to girn pointed and direet instructions, did not 
come, t-0 them unsough t: they df'velQVcd as tho 
result ol wide and suudious reading. 
Iii' t be young \1·-01ild~be lband teacher has 
neglected himself in this di1·ootio11, \\·e strongly 
urge him to place him self under an experienced 
,guide for a course of reading and writing. It is 
never too late to take up n. new branch of study. 
}fr. Gladstone. "the grand old man," took u1p the 
study of Creek when he \11as over seventy yea1·s 
of age, jus t for t11e pleasure o.f learning it. And 
p..uch read ing ·as 1\·e suggi:st is as .entertaining- as 
it· i, iflslrnctivo and necessary. 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castleford New Subscri ptiou lmve had their 
conductor, bandmaster, and fom· playen all down 
1ritl: the 'flL1. This band lrnn' hacl Hrnir yf'arly 
meeting, and Mr. E. Pybus has been elected sec-
n •tary fo1· this year. I think by the time these 
uotes arc in print, the Town Band will be taken 
OYCJ' hy t lie SLI~>scriplion Band. 
I was very sorry to attend the funeral on Jan. 
15th of }ft'. 'l'. l:'Nry, enphoninm player of Castle-
ford Town. Ile \Yas 38 years of ago, and leaves 
11. son eight yParn olrl, his wife having died four 
years ago. 'l'he Subscription-Town Band and Am-
bulance Hands united and played the " D ead 
}[arch in San]," from the house to the cemetery. 
I am sorl'y T cnnnol send any more notes as I 
hill'e been cloll'n with ' flu. and not been able to 
gd ou t for infomiation. EUPHONIUM. 
3 
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Dress your Band S1nartly in 
BEEVERS UNIFORMS 
• 
Turn out your Band in really smart uniforms, and 
the invigorating effect, both upon themselves and 
their audience, cannot be over-estimated. Smart-
ness gives confidence, and confidence is half the 
battle. Every bandsman gives of his best ; the 
audience is better pleased, and the reputation of 
the Band increases by leaps and bounds. 
• You'll get the smartest uniforms from Beevers, 
specialists in uniform making for nearly three-
quarters of a century. 
• 
New designs are ready, and large stocks of the 
world's best cloths. Send your requirements to 
Beevers, where style and individual fitting are 
guaranteed. Representative sent to measure free 
of charge. 
• BEEVERS 
BEEVERS-makers of 
good uniforms f or nearly 
three-q'1.tarters of a century 
FOR UNIFORMS 
26 Aldermanbury, London, E.C. 2 
Northern W arehouse ------- Huddersfie ld 
a • .- : w w w. > T • • 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Gl'imcsthorpe. Slow Melodies: First prize and 
cornot special, P. l!'earnley; second and euphonium 
special W'. Edwards; third and bass special, J_ 
Roulst~n ; horn special, J. Farrington; trombone 
speoial, J. Sweethurst. Boys: First prize, 'VY. H. 
Hunt; second, A. Page. Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. 
:Mercel'. 
Pentre (1South 'Vales and Mon. Association), 
J a11ua ry 2ht. l~ual'le~les: Fir8t prize, Aberaman; 
.second, }felingriffith B; third, Melingrjffith A. 
'l'we lvo competitors. Solos: Fir~ t prize, A. Doyle 
(euphonium), Melingriffith; second, G. Doyl-0 
(trombone), }Ielingriffith; third, F. J. Howell 
(euphonium), Abe1·aman. Eleven competjitors. 
Adjudicawr, Mr. J. G. Dobbing. 
Darnall (Sheffield & District Hands' Association) 
QLtartetto contest, January 21st. F'irst prize, 
Bentley N o. 2 (W. Wormald); second, Barrow 
Colliery (A. H. Smith); third, Rotherham (R 
Gray). :Fourteen parties competed. Adjudico.tor, 
Mr. '!'. F. Ward. 
Arningl-011, January 21st. Quartettes: First 
prize, }Iet ropolitan Works; second, Rushdan Tem-
perance No. 2; t hird, Dunlop Works No. l ; 
fourth, Rushden 'lemperanee No. 3. Also com-
peted- Coventry Silver No. 1 and 2, Cov-0ntry 
Colliery No. 2 and 3, Keresley Colliery, Moira 
Uollicry, Woodgate No. 1 and 2. .Adjudicatm, 
Mr. Roland DaYis. 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Ffrith contc•st is to be helcl on .July 8th. Par-
ticubrs will be found amongst the contest adver-
ti~0ments. 
Dolgolley have quite a largo lband at present-
nearlY' thirty strong. '!'hey should attend tbe 
contest at J!'frith \rhich will suit them. 
Llanrwst are going alon.g quietly; contest re-
hC'arsals would do lhem. good and put some 
enthusiasm into the members. 
Caorgll'rlc ai·o rehearsing for their summer 
v i·sitors. l\"hy not try a contest, Mr. Clarke? 
Thero 'rill b-0 one on your doorstep in July, and 
the tesbpiece would j List suit your band. 
Llangollen a,Jso sho~rlcl consider ent-0ring the 
Ffrith contest. There is good material here and 
iutensiYo prauticcs for a contest wou ld put polish 
on the band for the summer engagements. What 
rubout il, }fr. Da.-icsY 'l'ho band have sustained 
a big loss through tho death of their chairman, 
ll'Ir . . A. J _ Price, after a scriou·s operation. Ho 
was intensely interes ted in the hand. They re-
cently paid a v~sit to the residence af their chair-
man, Lord Howard de Walden, and. were compli-
mented for their splendid programme. 
Llay Main are probably entering for Ffrith 
and the Nat ional. Whilst mentioning the Na-
ti-0nal, it is as woll to mention that this contest 
is only for bands who aro mem'bers oif one of the 
W'els.h Band Assoc iations. 
Llangefni Town arc having good rehearsals 
on "Hwppy Memories," but have not yet decided 
whether they will attend the N atio.nal Eisteddfod. 
Unfol'tunately, the oommittee seem to be losin.g 
inwre&t; this is t he only bad news from this 
quartm', othcrwiso things are going well. 
Penmaenmawr Silve r wero recently engaged! at 
tho opening of the new tunnel at Penmo.enbach. 
'!'hey played a .programme at the Grand Hotel 
afterwards, while the guests were entertained to 
tea. 'fhey have held their general meeting, and 
tho following were rc-eleotod: B andmaster, ) fr. 
,V_ 'l'. Davies; sooretary, Mr. Eric I ngram; trea-
s urer: Mr. Elfred Lewis; librarian, Mr. Hugh 
Williams, and ·the committee were returned en 
bloc. '!'he ba.nd are preparing music for the pro-
menade cancer.ts next season, and expect to att>Emd 
'Vrexliam National and other ()On tests. 
Prestatyn ha.ve started in a humible way with 
a class o~ learner , but it is from small begin-
ni.ngs t hat big thinge grow. 
'l'lrn ranks o.f Rhyl Silver wore so l'avaged by 
the 'flu. thoy could ne>t attend1 several football 
malches, bu t ne>w the new overcoats have anived 
they hope to escape further casualities. The 
council enlerta inmeu.ls committee have big 
schemes in hand for next season, which should 
nwan iucreaseLl work for the band, though how 
they "·ill find time to do more will be the problem. 
Eigi1t 10arners, \Yilh an average age of eleven 
years, are nearly ready to be draii'ted in to th-0 
seniol' band. }fr. T. Davies teaches tho learners 
and }fr_ 'l'al :Morris keeps the band up to form . 
Am pleased to h ear that Dyffryn are progres-
sing favourably. Should like some further news 
from Mi·. R-0bcrts. 
I hope to see Llandulas on the contest stage 
this year. '!'he old warriors of this band with the 
new material could give a good ace.aunt of them-
selves if they tried. Now, David, what about it? 
The " Accidenials " regarding professional 
tuition should be pondered over by some of our 
hand~. It would give tho band and the profes-
sional far better results if periodical visits were 
urrangPd rather than the usu al idea o~- having 
three or four intensiYo and exhausting rehearsals 
two or three clays before a contest. DAFF'YD. 
. . . 
LEICESTER NOTES 
Entr.ie.s for L eioester :F'estival are coming in 
now, and tho committee arc hoping for a record 
this year. Trade is very poor in some parts of 
the country, and this js surn to have an effeut 
on .some bands, but the Festival at L eicester is 
get.ting so well established t hat, like t.he Crystal 
Palaoe, bands seem to turn up even when least 
expected. En.tries close the first week in Febru-
ary, so enlor now. 
'l 'he Band Association contest at W igston will 
be over. by t,he time these notes are printed. I 
am hoprng to be present aml' am looking forwal'C! 
to an en joyablo evening. 
iCrof.t, under :Mr. Heauh, are working hard. 
The last time I heard t hem I though t they had 
made good progres.s after their recent setbacks, 
and I hop-0 t.hey make a good she>w at Wigston. 
Mr. Heath 1S a very cap a.ble and enthusiastic 
young conductor, and he has the rubility to brjng 
Croft to the. forefront of our county bands if the 
bandsmon will only respond. Mr. R. ·warren is 
stil~ a t-01rnr of strengith with them, and his ex-
pcncJ1co s110ulcl be valuable just now. 
Enderby, under Ml'. Elliott, arc another hand 
wi'lh a young oond•uctor. Mr. Elliott is very keen 
on band work, and the band have undon'btedly 
'ProgrPs&e cl s.ince ho took control. 
I expeot }fr_ }1ooro with B mibage will bo at 
W igston, and th-0se men inyaria:bly take a pr ize 
<it the Associalion ovent.s. 
K illYworth are trying their hand o.t this contest 
under Mr. W. White. I should like K.ilbworth 
to come back to their form~r strength. '!'hey have 
1been rather badly hit durmg the last two yrurs 
and .the leeway will requir-0 an amount of harcJ 
work to recover. However, they always play a 
good performance, and I shall look forward to 
hearing them. 1 understand that )fr. S. Freer, 
thell" bandmaster, has resigned, owing to ill-
heal th. 'Ve all trust he will soon be fit again. 
Ratby Silver, under Mr. Gamble, aro working 
on .the te~tpieoc, bu.t this band very often haw~ 
tr?uble pnor to a contest. I hope this year they 
will rally round and .take. their contesling really 
seno-usly. Mr. Gamble is always all out for 
these ernnts and dosen·es the support of all his 
men. 
.. I am given to understand. that Fleckney are a 
ltttle weak on the ba ss section. After their suc-
ce.s.sful year last ye~l', j t is to bo hoped they 
wtll be wble to rectify th is in the near future 
In faot, if tl;ey go in for the. OIJ'ln cont06ts again: 
it JS essential; hmY<>vcr, with Messrs. Walker, 
Batchelor, R adford , etc., at the head of affairs, 
they should be ruble to n egotiate this. 
Le~ster . Imperial held their annual general 
meetmg ·this w~ek }fr_ Geo. Adcock repol''ts to 
me a very sa,t!sfaotory state of affairs. Finan-
01al})'. and mu.sically Lhey are in rather a happv 
pos1tio11. He tells me the offioers were all 1·e-
elected, and that Mr. J_ Anderson, late of W ig-
ston, h as been e looted on the committee. I was 
rather startled to hea r the band did not propose 
·to enter Leicester oontest this year. Mr. Adcock 
says they really must pu rchase a new uniform 
firf)t. A't the same time the bandsmen wish to 
atte1.1d several oontests this year. H e says they 
realise lha.t conte.stmg is. essential to the band. 
I note they are a:dver,tismg for players in the 
local paper, and t hi s should prove an opening for 
one or two young players. 
Wigsto~ '],'emperance (Mr. C. 1}foore) seem 
~·a:ther qmet Just _now, but I expect they are work-
rng hard rn a quiet way getting ready for Leices-
t er, and t11en t h-0 CC!ming: season. I expect both 
the.\'. and the Imperial will soon bo broadcasting 
agam, when tho stud10s at Bfrmingham are ready 
for use. 
LBy the way, Le.ic:ester Imperial are holding a 
dance at the Pala1s-de-Dansc in Leicester on 
February 1st, and }Ir. Adcock' tdls me he w'ould 
be g lad to see any bands.men there. 
Rnibstone Colliery Silver are having good re-
h earsals on " I Capuletti." They have a good 
band together, and hope to a ttend several con-
te ts th is ye:LJ'. 
Hugglcscotc & Ellistown Silnr are now settling 
down ~o g.ood practice in anticipation of Leicester 
rn1d Btrm111gham contests. Stick to :\Ir. Locker, 
boys, his \\' td c experience is Yery valuable to you. 
Bag\\'orth Tmrn : 'Vhat is the matter here'' 
Only seven or eight players out Xmas playing. 
Come, boys, pull yourselws together. W11 crn' s 
M r . Bland ? 
Ilugglcscote Town have finally arrived at the 
·working Men's Olu1b for prncl1ce room. Now, 
}Ir. Wilcox, let. us be seeiug you at Leicester; 
also at Birmingham. 
The committee of the Band Festival reieoted 
the offer of the National Band Federation to 
p laco a challenge cnp for competition among the 
Allsociatecl bands at tho Leicester Festival. 
I am expecting the North Leicestershire bands 
will be in full fol'ce at th LeiC<'ster contest. 
Hugglescote, Coalville, Th.stock, Snil.istone, Bag-
1Yorth, Hugglescotc & Ell1stow n, all haYe band! 
good enough to attcnrl. S1])}IPER EA ll'Bt\ f. 
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ACCIDENTALS 
Will all band, rnte1ested kmdly i ote that com 
moncrng \\1th tlus !>sue the sole "hole,alc nows 
agents fo1 tho B B N 1 1 London "ill be '.lessrs 
W H Smith & Son Ltd :Shanel H ouse Poi 
tugal Street L ondon, IV C 2 Reade1s "ho o'btarn 
t he paper through local 1da11 no '>agents \\ould 
<lo well to rnform the r supphci, of th s facl to 
ob\tale an) delay m 1cceiHg then oop1es of the 
B1 iss B and ~e ;; 
• 
\ \ o arn cont11rnall3 1eco111 g u oolic1tod copies 
-of nm teal comiio,irwns of , 1110us krnds ' h1ch 
the compo e1s des 1e s to p 1chasc from them 
and if po s1ble publish s 111 c rn our Jou111al \I e 
do not \\ sh to d1,co1uage amb hot> compos01s 
(om annual march 11elody cornpchttons are held 
\I ah i.he -opposne rntenl10n) "o me1el3 1 1se1 t 
this note to pornt Q 1t that rn all cases t amps for 
po• ible 1et nn postage sho de! be se 1t Many 
l>On de r, do e 1c]o,e stam ps bnt ' e ha1e b€fo1 o 
u t <n1 se1eral compO>tt1ons ' luch ' e chcl not 
a•k fo1 and , 1th ' luch e can do 1 othrng ao 
1ega1ds publica twn No st 1 ll]h ere onclo,ocl /by 
the c cle1i; aud \IC do not see liy e should pay 
<tOOl t 1 / 6 for <taJ 1ps to ict 1 J pwccs "c cam10t 
uS-O nm! did not a<k fo1 This 1• tho genetal rule 
\ t l oll pub! lirng hot ocs mu 1cal and othcn ise 
• 
Ihe aoo1 e o~ COL ioe d ocs JJOt apply to om 
~la1ch 2\lel-ocly Compet1t1ons After the result of 
tlu, 1s publi hcrt 11 the BB N \\ e \ ol t 1tnr1h send 
hack to each compet1to1 l 1s match ' 1th :\11 
Ru 1111c1 s icma1ho thereon at ached II e iegud 
that lb a mall con t11b1 tion to t he compe tito r s 
ed uca 1011 a cl n u 1cal ad' ancemc 1t B L L ou1 pl e 
e ccl ng paragraph lo pmcly a mat!e1 oI Luo1 es 
LOND ON NOT ES 
\\ 111gate, pedo1mance O\ er the au lat mon~h 
"a, g1c?.t I had quite 01cilooked the fact that 
::U1 Harold ='.Io so rni;tlL 11 e1tllists "e1e d t e at 
N 01 th Reg-w1 al station a11d it "as a pleasant 
surpri,,c \\hen 1t "as a mou iced that vVrngates 
band \\as about to pl av I ltstcnecl th101 ghout 
the \\ell se ected p1og1amme and cnJOJecl eve1y 
Jt.em 
A peru•al of tho L C 0 schedule of Paik per 
£01 manccs fo1 the comrng season indicates in con 
sequence of economy measure, t hat \\O are agarn 
to Lo dep1 n e el of man3 engagements Grnup A 
p10\ldcs for hand s of 24 and co 1rluctor whil st 
G1oups R and C 10q 1110 17 mstrumentah sts 
rncludrng cl ims and conducto1 
Bands engaged under Grnt p n w ll ha>e the 
pin ilege of collecnng the cha1 ge made for use of 
chairs inside the <:nclo•mes and may relarn Lhe 
proceed, f1om sale of p1ogrammcs It is a con 
d1t1011 of the co1 ti act that the msh umcntat1on 
for G1oups H and C shall be 1 1 acco1 dance w1th 
that set fot rh m rho form of tencle1 ro say the 
least the small combmat1on does not appeal to 
the maJ or itv of band official. ' ho kno\\ only too 
' ell that chssensron rs bound to l esult 
Tenders must be de h e1 °cl lo lhe CounLv Hall 
\Ve,tmrn• te 1 iwL later than 4 0 o clock on I hurs 
day aftC'111oon the 2nd rn st 
o, c1 120 rlt>legarPs and f1 H'ncls attended the 
annual counc il meetrng of the London 'lssoc1ation 
at Oha111ngton Hall la•t month '.Ir J Henry 
lleo "ho \\as suppo1 tee! by Me,,rs Herbert Wood 
Samuel Cope W J Cai ter and \ 100 pre,1clents 
occupied the ch an a cl d11 cctecl the prnceeclmgs 
rn his uoL a l bus1uessltke mam c1 
Ihe hou geuetal sec1cla1) s 1epo1t proved a 
some ,nat lengLhy b 1t t01c tug clocuu eut aid 
rnvcalecl that M1 H H Ihomas and h is execu 
t1v o member o are '01 v much aln e an cl had accorn 
plisherl m lC'h <' cellrnt \\ Olk cluJ1ng the year Mr 
He1be1t Y\7ood JU t 1eco1e1ecl horn an acute 
attack of flu "ho JOlllneycd ft om Bnghouse 
"as elected president fo1 the en•umg yea1 I'o 
say that M1 Wood s eleot10n "as a popular one 
"01 lcl be a mild \\ ay of puttrng 1l tor the an 
nouncemenL 11 as 1ece1 eel 1th thuude1uuo applause 
M1 Wood ha, rnclcocl \\on the affoct10n of Lon 
don brmclsmen 'I he 11 ho le of tho mtn rng offioei s 
\\010 1e elected I1 agi f'emg to accept office agai u 
}11 I homas caused su p11,c a 1cl cl appo11t1ue1 t 
by 11 fo1mrng the meetmg that cucumstanceo 
would p1obablv nece s1tate 111s rem oval rn the 
near future and ad Joo cl tho members to look 
a10 111 d for a likely sucocs•o1 
I like the idea of formrng 1 contestrng section 
for , 1llage bands at reduced cnt1y fees and t he 
meetmg chcl the ught th ng m suppm tmg tins 
exoelle 1t propos1t10n 
Reoolut1ons put for war cl by Dartford band 
\duch rncluded the banmng of profe<s10nal con 
<lucLu10 at contests held uncle1 the Assocrat10n s 
~ules eie Luu eel do\\ n as was expected 
'.li J H Kid ens1de ' ho ' 1th the ~ 1 e11 il 
D11coto1s hacl the 11101 hf) mg cxno11ence of sea 
mg Oaptarn James and his men defeated by Wal 
sall rcpo1 ts t hat the most pl asrng thmg about 
lus tup to Stafforclsluic ' as t he £no p laymg of 
the local band 
Buxton and Claph am s annual clrnner will taJ,e 
place at tho Old Bell Hotel Holbo1 n on Satm 
day 4th February 
Callender & Band proved a gmat attrnohon on 
the occa•10n of t he ~ecent v1s1t to the Alexandra 
Palace Nor th London •eldom gets such a treat 
and the engagement of the Bolvecle1e 111strumen 
talists made famous by then many "II eless 
perfor rnanc0 s affor cled much satisfact10n 
Mr E Hatha vay who has been connected with 
the Boro of l•lmgton band smcc its mcephon 
has resigned havrng reached the mtirement 
stage with the GP 0 and has removed fxom the 
d1str1ct 
I am sorry to hear that Mr Mor by the popu 
lar secreta1y of Ihghgate United "as recently rn 
volvecl m a motor accident and taken to hospital 
May l11s i ecovery be speedy and complete 
I >i\JS agreeably suipusecl by some of the 
Wa ts playrng I hea1 d du11ng the fest! ve 
season I ha\e always contended that suffic1enL 
ca10 1s not exercised by par t ics serenaclmg th01r 
patrons at Oh 1Stmast1me and to hear some good 
p lavrng "as foi me an unexpected pleasure 
M1 Ha ry Mort1me1 p10v1clecl the star 
tmn at Lycett bands annual conceit Mr 
Mortimer "ho was m tip top form tece1vecl a 
great O\ ation He has al' ay s been a favom ite 
w th London bandsmen many of "11Qm remember 
hi s early exploits 11 i th Lh e Luton band 
The \Valthamsto I Ba ths hall l S to be the venue 
fo1 tho L ondon Ai;soc1ahon s Spt rng contest next 
month a nd l hear th 1t Gems of Old England 
JS one of the te~tp1oces 
The mus1caJ services held rn oonnoct1011 "1th 
rthe annual band \\CCk end at the Ilford Oitarlcl 
under 1\laJOl A 1 t li 1 Br sro\\ who celebrated his 
first annne1sa1y as band 11aste1 p1ovecl very sue 
ces fol and attracted la1ge audiences The Satur 
<lay a1 cl Sunday afternoon fcstn als me! 1d ccl a 
nurn her of up to data select ions by ' e ll known 
composers A fea tmc of the Satnrday p1og1amrne 
was a cl1 ummrng e~h1b1Lton by Banclmastei P J 
A.li en of Rugbv Ihe band bavc 1 iade decided 
ro ie•s under tho cluechon of Banclmastm ~rt~!o" and ere Jong I am told \\I ll be one of 
rthe Armv s front rankers 
'.Iy old fr encl ~Ii H W T 1tchm of Regent 
Rall Band is visitmg South Sliielcls rn connec 
t10n "1th the local bands musical \\Oek encl on 
th 4th 5th and 6th rn st 
Th s A Trncle IIeaclquartf'rs Band under } b t f Capt a n Enc Ball will assist at t to a on o t bo conduct0cl by Comm1sstoner 
spem al •en roes -0 ll s cl the 
.J ll ff t Clapton Congmss Ha on un ay .S~h F!b~uary Here ts a fine chance for doutsicle 
iband<Smen t-0 heclar a ~cally Jo~~e Sd~afl~a~f Band 
I wa.s gr eve t-o ear lcl cl hter who 
maote1 Jakeway s four year o t aug fest val 
passed away wh1l:,t he was concluc rng VIVO 
at the Congress Hall 
MARCH MELODY 
COMPETITION 
' ' c hope many of our readers are stud;> rng and 
practr mg the a1 t of "utmg molod101 s aml 
p ]easmg march melodies "1th the mtent10n of 
onto11ug tho abO\ e compet1t10n Ou1 obiect 1s 
to cl10001c1 nnd ene-0 nago ne1v talent of "hwh 
tho1e mu,t be an abundance 111 the ianks of 
amateur bi ass bandsmen 'l'h-0 closmg elate for 
tccen 111g manuscupts 1s ~larch 13th, aud \\C 
repeat the 1ules gO\ernmg t.he compehnon as 
under -
IO GIVE OUR RE,\DERS A CHANCE TO 
SHOW WH itr IS IN IHiEM WE O!l:"'J! LR £1 
J!10R 'I HE IT3EST ORIGIN AL MEL ODY P 'lR 'I 
OIF' A. QOICK ~1!1.TuCH Solo cornet part only 
is iequued \\1th ba<, solo (if thcIC be one) 
' utten lit 
Om aim is to d1sco1 er and encom age unkno \ n 
talent therefore the concht10ns a1e ao foll°' s -
1 No one "ho has had a ma1ch publi hed is 
all°'' eel to compete 
2 \Ve can accept orny 011e march ft om each 
compet1to1 
3 rho rna1ch llll •t be f1 0111 90 to 120 ha IS 
101 g 
4 l he t 111e to ' h tch "e ll \ a1 cl the p11ze 
n 1st become tho p1 o pe1 ty 0£ Wught a 1cl 
Round 1 ho w11l publish 1L ut de1 the 
com po•er ~ name 
5 1 he Mawh ='.Iobdy rnust reach us on 01 
bcforn March 13th 
6 Ihc wm 1ei may score his rna1cn afte1 
'aids 01 \\0 nil! SCOlC it 
7 'lhe name and acldre•s of eornpetito1 musL 
accompany each rna1ch aud the 11 mncr 
' zll be 1equned lo gn o a ' 11ttcn fbS 1 
1 ice of IL tho1 sh1p and 011g1 ial1tv 
Sta i t Lt o 1ce ' i te clown as many lll\ ennons 
a,. :> ou c:in then you ' ill ha'e t ime to put 
!ogetho1 the c1ea n of 1om melodies wtu 1 hat 
may be lhe p11ze vm rng m 11"h R o11 embm t 1at 
nolhi i tltts Jrnc rs aoh101 od \\ 1tho t thm ght 
Ill €ff~1t 
" AL E XANDER 
M EMORIAL 
O WE N" 
F UND 
~[c,s1 s \\ 1 ght \\;; Round Hon T1oastuc1 
gra tefully ackno ledge receipt of t he fol!O\\lng 
donation -
='.I1 R euben Heofo1cl £1 1 0 
* 
On page 2 ' 111 be found an 'lcl1 ert of lhe neKt 
Bandmaster s Examu at10n fo1 lho BB CM Ue1 
tificalc ana on page 8 01 o oI Lho next Scholarnh1p 
Exam nation aud 111 1ega1 cl to tho lat1e1 ='.fr H 
COLLI ER Sccrntai J "i 1tes -
'Ve specially appeal to all f11ends 11 ho have 
•o 1 olbly ass1~tecl tb m tl1e past on tlrn oocaswn 
of the<e exam nat10ni; LO fa1om us once agarn 
\11 th tbeu 1aluablo heLp All clonat1ons 1\1ll be 
mo t gratcifully mooned and aclrno" leclgecl by the 
sec1 ctary pr tor tQ be ng publicly aoknmdedgecl 
1 1 the Bras Band Ntm s The cause ' e sLand 
for is ,mel} a ' or thy onc-PLE:ASE do }OL r be't 
'lho 1 ott proceeds of lhe last cxam1 rnt10n 
an ou tecl lo £ 10 10s Ocl thanks to o n f11encls 
do n South GAN \~ E EXCEED THIS 
AMO-CNT on this occa 10n? VYell \IB can 
'l~RY 
\"\ e h ope banclsme i \ ill bea1 the elate 111 mrnd 
'.Ia1ch 25 th and 10ll up 111 la1gti number s to help 
and e 1co uage tho boys .and at the same tu IC as,1 " 
the Scholar.hip Fund 
WESTHOUGHTON DIS TRICT 
Are brnss bands 1cally gettrng a place 111 the 
•un? I am askmg this because of what I ha\e 
read rn the Radio 'limes Brass bands ha1e 
a lot to thank the BBC fo1 as there is sca1cely 
a ' eek goes by \ ILhout some brass band ooncer t 
berng bi oaclcast but I th nk 1 t 1s the fii st time 
that neaily a page of readrng matt.er has been 
allotted to our mm ement 
rhe \\ uter •a) s tha t ou tside its 0\\ n pa1t1cular 
follo 11 e1 s the br a<s band mo1 emont rs noL \\ell 
] nown enough and ays !hat the ne\\ spapets aie 
to bl ame for it as 1t is only al.!01 t C1ystal Palace 
contest time that they condescend to \\ 11tc abo11 t 
bands and if Lhey coL1ld o ly got h old of the nc 1s 
paper s the bands wo ilcl be a hie to get then tr lo 
place 111 t he m usical \\odd He goes on to say 
that somo bands are as capable of gn rng a lugh 
c]a,s concert as some of the mo1e famo " 01che 
t1as and m1h ta1 y band, 
I do not know \\ ho the 1 ute1 is but he descn cs 
t he thanks of all Land follm1 e1s as lso does the 
B 13 C for the part 1t has played 
Perhaps )OU hea1cl the rece 1t broadcast of 
Vi rngates and 1f you enioyecl "t as much as m;> self 
then you had a happy holll 
I ha\ e Jiea rd a 1umou1 Lhat all is not 'ell a t 
Abram and t vo of tho1 soloists arn lea\lng 01 
have lefl Ho\\ rs t lus I am gne 1 to uncle1srnnd 
t hat t he management of the Coll1e1y look afte1 
the players rntcrosts 
WesthoL ghto l Old and Hrnclle) Publw \\ore o it 
elm rng the Ch11stmas season and made qmte a 
name for themseh es 
\Vrno-ates a1e bookrng for 1933 "1th •CI) good 
p1 ospe;ts Thev "111 be rn Ln er pool on 12th 
.i!~biuary aud Bolton on tho 25th 
HOWFENER 
HUMBER DISTRI CT 
Ashlby Institute are 111 a very poor way prac 
hces bemg badly a ttenclcd N °'' Mr Gold 
borough that is not yom ambition you mu t pull 
this band togeLh<=r No v is lhe Lime get a good 
vo1krng committee and I am su1e )OU will get 
the support from the public Jf they sec JOU am 
h yrng to succee l 
Bt o-g Silver havrng good practwes '.Ir L 
'. [umby keeps the men mtere tecl and they ate 
ha1 cl at "or k on tho Le1cestc1 test piece I had 
the pleasure of hea11ug tlus band at practice last 
h1clay and lhey p la;> ed fi 10 they I\ ill go a long 
way a t Leice,te1 
Scot ler Bia•s 'eie out collect ng and ga1e the 
proceed< to the Old People s Treat Tlus band 
ere vol) much p r aisecl fo1 then vork and the 
teas and concerts they h ave p10v1clecl for the old 
people of Scotlu1 
Gau oboru Bllt u ma arc havrng good p1act1ces 
a i d a10 cornpet ng a t Leic-0 rn1 
II rnterton I o ,n ha1 1g good Jehea1sals I nacl 
the plea, 1e of hoarrng them "hen I ' as at lvrn 
tc1 ton I hey mu tc1ocl 29 at rehea1sal b t they 
1 eiy much need some professional tuition It 
would be mono) \\ell spent 
Scunthorpe Buhsh Leg10n is a v01y much 1111 
p101 ed bar cl ='.Ir J G1lbo3 1s gettmg them rnto 
good tum for Lowostor 'Ihe; have had a very 
busy month ha,rng had a 1c engagement at F 1od 
rngham R oad Club recently "here they were well 
a pp lat clecl for then pla)rng 111 r Bogg as 
with t he band and m good f01m on solo co1 1ct 
Ih e band attcnclucl Lhe fun01al of the late secretary 
of the Club Mr 1£ Hall ' ho \\Orkecl very I ard 
for the baud ~lr I Bogg played l he Lust 
P oot A solo contest 1s to be held on Match 
25th pa1 tH't lars ' ll be m DB~ next month 
Ne" s i. very scarce rn the dJstrwt at present 
Ihere are some bands I am unable to get to hear 
and the1efore unable to obtain ne\\s I am hoprng 
that sc;c1eta i1es on Humbor s1de will d1op rne a 
!me a/bout then p1ogress no mntto1 how small 
I crtn assu10 them that it shall ha\e srncei e con 
s1cleial10r l'hank you sec1etalles send them 
along each month to Flashlight e/o 34 Erskrne 
Streat Lncrpool 
Oleethorpes Sih et ha1mg good pracl1ces unclei 
'.Ir I Cock ng I'lus band should have a record 
season as they have got lho 11gh t man rn the 
middle also a good 11orkmg comm1ttcc 
FLASHLIGHT 
'VRrGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND ~Ews ] EBRUARY 1, 1933 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
~:\D SOCIAL INSll'IU'llE B 'lND 
OON r.EJSI 
Saturday F€b1 ua1~ 18th 
Below "c g1 \ c a hst 0£ tho bands entered fo1 
tho al.Jo, c conr<>st, 1 e a1e glad 1o see sucli. a large 
cnt1y and parttculaily to see uch a good sp111 k 
lrng of bands \ ho lia1e ne\el contested before 
'"" e are sure they 11111 benefit by the expeucnce 
and ' e hopu as a ieoult of it that some Jf not 
all of lhc m \ ll enter 1 1to rho lU 1 ks o.:f the 
l cgula1 cotneotmg bands 
Ih c hand s eutc1eLl nt e 
='.Ja 1sde1 Sem01 School DO)S G111cl La 1c 
:\[ ethoclts t s 11 er Telegrnph ='.Ie•oenge1s Tnor tute 
(\Ia chLste1) Oldh am Road C011g1<-gational 
B101he1h ood S1ho1 {='.lrnol1C' rei) Hyde Hoad 
\Ie lhodrnt (='.l rnchesLC1) Chi JSt Church Ch iclde1 
to1 32 1c1 Old l 1 oop Boy Scou ts St Dai thol-01iw ' s 
Sthe1 (\'\ Jm,[o ) \ 1no11a Hall S1hcr (Cl1yton) 
J achon !:ltlcct \l1ss10n (\Iancheole1) i.\ I des 
P lattrng '.l1 ss10 i Pllze (='.Iauc11cotor) K ea1 sley 
Public Neston S1he1 (hL ="lcston Boys B11gacle) 
='.l 1dcllc111 eh Congregal1onrd Kent Street M1s,10n 
(\\ ar i 111gto1 ) \\ cstou ~Icthod 1st B ass (Runcorn) 
J llen bi ook & Booths to 11 " esloy Hall l'11zo 
\\ [anchest01) Egerton Sheet I' es ='.[1ss 01 150t h 
Ln er pool Scm rs Longfo1d Hall \I1s,1011 (Sal 
lord) East! 010 \\ colcyan SS 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
l he N 01 Lhant, Bra<s Band Associat1011 arn kee).'l 
11 g the ball ~ollrng and ha\ o fixed up a second 
contest lo be held lo11a1ds t he encl of March 
'I1h1s \\ill again t iko pla<'e at Rushden ow mg to 
the excellent accommodation the Club Hall pro 
1 ides so\ e ta! 0the1 band,, havrng Jornecl they 
propose to ha1e t\\O sections 'Iho testpieces have 
not 'et been selected but bands may rnst assured 
they \\ 111 be sUitable and as Le1cestor contest 
\\ill be at the begmnmg of Mai ch it might be 
' Io to adopt the lo er liect1011 pieces of that cou 
te,t as they ' ould be prepared 
H 1s ilso proposed to hold a summer conte•t 
o\ ugust bemg th e mo 1th stated and Kette11ng rs 
spok<'n of as t he p lace of meebng and the1e are 
f p" places better smted than the Kettcu ng lo\\ n 
!Football :E rnld 
Mmy of my icadet> rll i omombDI the sti r rn 
!he No1th of England \\lten tho late Sampson 
}<ox •et up h , Leed, Fo1ge Band and rhey "e1e 
' 1mllnb cun!eots 11ght an d left a fe" \leeks after 
II di L Kotter rng fo 11 of boor manufactt ici. b) 
name ::VIm111 And } elton Ltd ha\ e started a ne v 
ba u l and \ll thm abou t fi1e \\eeks ha1e p1u,1cled 
them ' 1th a full oet of plated msLruments a smart 
1 1 fo1 1 a cl thev ha o g \01thrnI1 t co 1c01t it 
tho fl JJ1L1al te 1 a1 d o it ei tau11 e ut lho men rue 
all employed Ly tlic furn a1 cl a10 C'f\ll ecl tho 
\ 01k s lJ 11 cl and ti cy ha' e 10111ed the Band 
Assuc1a(1on 1 hA Lood Fm ge berame famous ll1 
1 sho1 t ltm <' And sec'mecl to tak0 thf'n place along 
s1 le Di! c nesse \\ jke Kingston :Ylilb etc but 
ii e e 1d came almost as qmckly a1 cl abruptly as 
the beg 11111 ng I am not suggostrng that ='.lmrn 
and Felton, "01ko Band ' 111 take tho same 
a10 11cl the l;> H'S de s 101tlcl not deki) COlll c they nLC' lb, pretc ttto , a 1c! ate picpaied To 11 1al fo1 I lia1 e mfouna Ii 
to climb t he laddc1 grncl1 ally 'I his nm a1e tu 
l 
1 
ely be fom conteob held rn he C< grat lated foi I kno of nu utl ei boot 
igge,tccl cla teo a1u lh 1d and a cl ,hoe fom, ho spoir a odes band a cl rhe} 
fo ith ~er-no is to be held o l BalLuda;i ~la) ill haie lie uesl , i.hes of tl 0 band men of thi, 27th a d t he fii,,,t a d scco id bocbons t o be held 
c ulv 
o 1 Race Sat llday lrliocl mone;i p11zPs cups and I do not Imo b t 1t seems li kely that tho 
< 11e1d ll bu comp0tct! fo1 and I am rnformed ei ti tes for Te co 0 rc1 contest mu•t bo about full up 
th ti t lic l ll 1g b rncb ' 111 be offeiecl e igage fo m 0 rntos 1 1 t he pages of the BB N mont1011 
='.Ii T B Ledge the capable managet of so and , 0 orlc 111 g haid fo1 this co tcsL a td I 
ill aga1 I be l chaige and OL l ,J10 Jc] not be , nptioed to ftml at least fne or six 
ate: dt e to tie :'>re caotle J ienrng ua His 11 the f11,t sccl10 1 ft om th s chstuct and 
cle fo1 111 0\ drng tbcse eontP•rs to li elp pc iaps a dozen rn tlrn l011e1 scct101J> if not I 
fo1 l Ll o 1 l 11s band n 01emc1H rncl I be] me do 1 ot k 10 ] :> 
11 p1 occed,,, a I f' fo1 ou1 local rn£unaues N °' 1 ho , lloie of tl e band I belie• e pate! th ou 
band• 1a.llv a ou i d 1ud make theoe contests a U>ual \JSJts cl ll lg the Ch11s'tma~ season aml h JO"e s 1cce•, seemo- that tho p1oceecls aie Ill aid although employment 1s 11d fie10nt for the time 
of 
0
local cha11 t1e• 
0 
bemg the1o seem bughle1 l1ghls ahead nncl I Che te1 le StJcut comest I am rnformecl i. put h ope thou box es \\Cle fa11ly fill 
Lael t 1 til Satu1clfly .Apul 29th O\\ ng to the :YlIDL~NDITE 
Hall bcrng boo ced on the ela te acl\ernscd Bands 
p lea,e nore tl10 change of da te 11h1s contest as 
a 1 L le geb many bands but I bclie1 o all reco1 d~ 
' ill be b1oken th Happy Memo11uE 
Ba11 ngton Coll1c1y ha1 o held then ann al 
n eeti 1 a 1d olectPcl the officiaL for rh e yea1 
lbo ba.~1rl la\ c dee dccl to compete at the C1ystal 
Pal ace contest a ld mv ad\ ice ' ould be to compete 
also at Chester and Ne ca,tle so that the playe1s 
' 111 not ha1 o stage f11ght al London 
f:li an & Hu 1lei s ha1e had a fc v local engage 
m cm, but \1hy not ny the t' o section, at 
ChPstet le Sb cet? I feel sme the piece. are 'ell 
\11th1n 10 n ieach and that yor1 'oulcl do 'el l 
Rome 11 ber J our I ast h y gamed a fii •t a 1cl thn cl 
N a 1\Ii Hupku i; gut setLled a1 d <t ick 111 fo1 
Cl l ste1 and ~ c caotle seemg the) Q,J o on yom 
clom step 
'Vall e 1d Colhc1 y ' em engaged at the ~ C\ 
castle cup tie and plaved a good p1ogtamme of 
mt o fo1 one huLtI before Lhe rn ltuh conrn1e1 ued 
llie baud lta1e decided tu co11 peto at B elle Vue 
J t l;) rncl the C P and no doubt ~c11 castle con 
test \ I 11 I cce n e con, dcia hon 
IIe1 01th Colhe1y pla3ecl mti,10 at the Gatco 
he j,(l a 1cl ='.Iancheste1 Cup Tie I am I ifo1mecl 
t l1 e3 eH• a li ttle •h01 handed no doubt th1ough 
tho fl OJ comse lhuie a1 e u1 lll) iepolls li L t 
I thmk the ouc rnent oned \ ill m oot l kely be 
cot iect N e s to l1and t hat they ha\11 fixed 1p 
th a good ba s t om bone p la1 er Remember 
~ c cas le men 
U1poth Coll1e1y ha\ c held iheu annua mee t 
111" and ha\ o elected then offic al s along w1Lh a ~o~d sti oJig uo11nmttee ll1c band ga'e a guod ~ho11 at rhc 1c0c 1r football match a 1d ha1e 
decided to attend all local conteots and the C P 
I hear the L J rs "ell m hand 
\';e,tga te Sihcr ga\e a p1og1amme of music 111 
tho City Hall Ne castle fo1 u 1employecl people 
and thcH '11es Sn !l.ithm and Lady Lambert 
, e10 the 01garnse1s and a pleasant e1et11nJ wa;s 
spet t 1 
\\est Stanlq 'Io n ha' c held then annua 
mectn .,. and el ected the officials for the year 
No ~I1 IItunble ' ha t a bot t a fc" contests 
th1, :> ea1 ocei g U 1L 1L s <i long time s110e you 
co11p-eted? Chc,te1 \I ould , i t you 
Coxlodo-e J am 1 1forn1C'd ue likely to lose 
the 1 sol; cornet pla:ie1 ='.11 H Sha\ nnd that 
] 8 ll be seen rn the 1 a 1ks of B t cl ha1<-n Scot 
land llh1s , ll bo a hard blo fo1 tho ba 1d bl t 
the) \llll gl\e then good \ tshes for this gentle 
1an s f1 turn ' ork u c1 g the reason of lus 
departt LC / 
J'\o secrela1 1cs of l e bando di up a l re c o 
BB N to old PEl' RONlTJ:R 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
I' 01 ksop Bornugh are o 10 of the busiest ba 1cls 
111 om cli• t rrnt at the moment and ha\e gn en 
severa l \ Bly s u cc8,.~ tl sac1cd concc ts nt the 
local P1ctme Hm1se I hope they ' ill be attend 
mg the Slwffielcl A ssociation contcot rn February 
they ouO'ht to do ' Pll I feel sure you could rnn 
a succes~ful solo or qua1tette oontesL rn 'Vo1ksop 
1£ \ell advert eel '.Ir La u11a 1 
\Vl1t t ell Colhe1y will broadcast fiom J\fan 
chester 111 }< obr Lm1y and I am hop mg to hea1 
the 11 I am mfo1 r ell that 1lr Joseph Far r rng 
ton of C1cs \ell \\ill aso1st them on this bioad 
ca,t al<o that t 10 band "tll co pole 11 the fas t 
sectrnn at both Le ce'5to1 and Bnrntngham contests 
They ha1 o 1 ocently he cl a 'e1y s icccs,ful dance 
at cl have Looked a fe engagements fo1 the com 
rng <eason bl 
8h 1cbrool Sth 01 l a\e 1ece 1tly had a pu 1c 
pie er tat10JI o f th0 1 C\\ set of rnot1u ne ts s 1p 
plied to them a 1d thP <'\ ent 1s 'e1 y successful 
='.Ii I e1 ick i s a 1eal hai cl " 01 kc1 for th s band 
11 d I hope tho bands nen 11 1all3 l OL nd h 1 L 
no , ti 1 t Lhev ha' c got good m atcual to 01 k 
' ~~a 1sfic lcl Coll101y t 1 de1 ~It H Roulston a1c 
hoprng to attc cl t he Le ocoro1 co te,t agarn and 
ot o-ht to do ' ell 
]Jobo' er Colliery I hope ' 11 also be ruble to 
attend both the Leicester and B11m1ngh t L coi 
r0 sts and if they ' 111 back up ='.Ii Jpn nrngs tho 
banrl nnstc1 I feel Sl w \8 shall hear good icsults 
of them :\f 1 Tennrngs is do\ n to aclJncl cate at 
the Cho~ter le Sn eet contest r t Apul 
I hope to hea1 of Ta g" 1th Coll cry getting 
Lboi t agam at the com ng contests A1e 1ou 
atteml1ng the Sheffield con tc•t JI.Ir Gr ~nL 01 
01 <' of the secl10 s at L c1cestct? 
C cs ell Coll c1 v a1e prcpaung now fo1 the 
con no- sea o 1 and ' 111 open oLLt b:1 pla3 rng all 
] a,tei", eek at the N ar 01111 111cles Exh1b1t10n 
Dum 1gha 11 Se' e1al me 111h01s of the band ha>o 
bee 1 attcndmg tho d1ffe1cnt solo cu11 Lests and 
hne captured many puzes amon.gst them I am 
1 ifoi mccl th 1 t '.11 Asp1nall the bandmaster is 
bool ed t.o adjudica te aL many contests molt cl ng 
Sheffield As oc1at10n \\ ate1hcacl and Bumrng 
ham f f ] I In msponse to 1111 appeal for a e \ o our oca 
ba 1c], to pi ornate solo 01 q1ta1 teltc contests to 
lLlll 011 cl ffe1ent Sat nclays I ha10 only seard uf 
01e likely to be a11angocl that lo at res\\e 
Nov 'Vmhop \\hi t ell Shucb1ook etc smcly 
10 could have a fe v fr endly e\ents even if we 
cbd not give big p11zes J 1st lo keep up rnteie,t 
Otes ell Colliery 11111 rnco1d rn London chnng 
Febi ua 1y on E clipse R ecot cl s for the "ell 
kno11 n Wool 01 th s Stores I 1m 1tecl and are also 
booked at so' oial halls wh tlst rn to 'n 
THE REPORTER 
H UDDE RSFIELD N OTES. 
Old I 011bo1c i ep01ts -
Slaith a1to ha' e had a change -of b>tmlu aster 
tl110L1gh the 1et11ement 011 rng to rnd1ff01ent 
health of ~11 II EaoL' ood ln lus snocc,sor 
\h J Hwl 11 the ban I ha1 c CCL reel a young 
and e argot c nan 
I lrn1e ucen rnfo1 noel that Hep' orth S1her 
Ale pt tt11g m good iehearnals uucle1 ~Ir ' V 
Ka1e and mean to be a 5t101 g fo1ce d r ung the 
con u g c.cac;:o l 
\'\ ha L has l >tppo ed to the H iclclei,fielcl Biass 
Bai cl ~ soc1 itrnn 1' ]1) Jrn, 0 they not come for 
aid ' 1th 01 <i conrnsts th , ' mte1? No' is the 
t 11 e to b1 tng fo1 a1 d one 01 t o con t.:sto on the 
li ies of Old Contestor s st ggestzons 
LuHlley lad a lice of bad luck cilll I 1g t 1c11 
:Xrna , 1ou1 ds o rng tu the sud den 1llnros of rhe11 
olo colllet \lr Dan Clo 1gh \I a) he ooon be 
h1m,,,clf ag arn is the ' sh of all l11s f1101 ds 
\Idns.011clge ha' e JUot held a sr occ•sful l11st 
cl11 \ c and dance I hey are bu1lclrng t p a good 
bru cl ' 1th the mre 1t on of c-ompetmg a t Belle 
\ ue ~l ay co ntest They ha1e no v got a 1acl1cs 
con 11tlee 01ku 0 fo1 t he n mtmeob 
Veiy pleased to see the ='.[ai den Sen 01 
Schools Bo:y o J3anrl amo1gst the entlles fo1 Belle 
V 10 con teot i'lla) iccess c10 'n then cffo1 ts 
Ihey ha'e rt g1e t man 111 '.Ir I Eash1oocl 
I ha e been 1 1fo1 med tluough a good somce 
tha t the10 are 10 be fe e1 Lauds rn the G10cnheQ,cl 
p uk du1 rng the COl11lllg SUI unm ~ 0\\ IS the 
chance fo1 om band lo\lng councrllm s to su pport 
ou1 local ba1rh ro the e"~lus on of the lhncl iate 
ai mv band s I\ c ha1 e local bands that can put 
o e qual!) as good p1ogiammes at a much chcape1 
1)l 1Ce 
='.Iany thanks fo1 !he le appoa1 11 co of Old 
llo 11.iune afle1 hro 11.ioe tee last month 
I ru i ah 11d tho H cl !01 sfielrl ,\ssoc anon i, 
fad 1g a ay l'ho lest ha 1cls n tl o cl otr10t hold 
aloof f o 1 1t ' I 1 I am 1 nable to explai The 
01 Iv f 111e ho l pci fori 1ccl bv the A.ssocia t ou •eems 
to be the •ecL 1 i g of an eugagcn ent m G1 een 
huacl Paik clutu 0 the SL m ner II h) Urn ~5>0 
ciatio 1 ba do ,] u !cl Le fa ou1 cd by Uie llt cldo1 s 
field Uo l 01 1tw ru tie e>eclu 101 of bcttc1 local 
bands ha,. al a\s been soma hat of a rn:y steiy 
Hudde tiP]cl hoa ts t ,.lf f\ 1 nsica l to 1 and 
"c t the1e is 110 b as, ba 1cl 11 the to 11 Othe1 
to th of le s population can boaot 0£ Po lice bands 1 
]1 ne B1 igade ban cb P ost al 1~ 01k01s bands and 
Iiam ays band etc :\.10 the 01kers ll tl1eoe 
dapul e ts lwk11g u 1 ius1ud qL1d1hcs com 
paied th otltt>1 to s 01 1, t tho head, of these 
le pA n en s ho n1c 1<> pon s1b lA fo rhe lack of 
1 is1cal fact! t es fot the 1 oil e1s• If this deh 
c1e icy i 1 the m t oic ll l fc of tho to1 n 1s not 
1crnod 1ecl anyone 'ho dare, to say i;hat !Judders 
field is m , cal 111 be con 1derecl balm3 
H1 ddc 1 ~liel d b tb 1 1 us10 hb1a1y Yet 1 ha1e 
fai led to £ncl t he B B N oi any othe1 p e11ocl1cal 
of a sJtn la r raltbie 11 the L brnty H dclei s 
£ eld ltas no1 e1 1 ad a biass band equal to the 
man3 o-oocl ba l cl s to be found 1 1 the su11ound111g 
1 illao-e~ E1 en 111 tho matter of a music hbrarJ 
a ='.I~1 sdc ma had to gn o t hem a sta1 t and 
L!though ~L11sde11 I 1s slm u lhem ' hat can be 
don a llh a •chool buy biass ba 1cl rhe rntho11 
hes c slo 1 lo ta] o rhe opp01( t111t3 of clmeloprng 
tale t rn th o cl cct 01 
\Vha t 1th neless ' 1th its cl otornon of the 
h un a 1 , 01ce tone student ot 1clrng mechanical 
010-ans at the fan, and 'heczy g1amophones m fh~ I o nc• ou1 :> o 11g people aie 1ll da1 gei of 
lo 1 all sc e of !l opo1 l on 1 L 1 n u SOL id 
, alu:s Ju st fl S he h k01 , ha\ o \ alk 0d hacl 
to £ 1d 1hc hra ttle> of ~atLllc 1t1 the high n:ys 
and bv 1ay< 1 the 10oila cl and pastmes so the 
tr c 1 oic ai, 1n st tra 1 the young to s ng a tel 
play 1 alL1allv 
B11SS ba 1cb can do nn ch to bu 1g people back 
lo s1 plo co 1 ti) pleast <i~ lhe be IL l1ful 
g o 1 els it HJ] fir ti I erern 1s held the tnn al 
b1aos b tnd cu teot p1u wtud l' the H olmP Valley 
ro 1t0•1 co 1111 1 tre con mand a ' e\ of al ] glioh 
eo1 r J s rle that sPro 1rl to n n 10 111 the k11g 
c 0 \llho gh 1 o g cat 1 11 ed 1atc fi1 at cial 
gam 1s ieco1clecl fron yea1 to yea1 th1> con mJttee 
1s do ng a good 01k not only fo1 bi ass b 111ds 
but fo1 all music ]o,e1s ai cl lo er, of the open 
an 'l ho Sl 1 th a Le co test the ='.Iarsclen con 
test rttJ d a fc 1 othero 1t1 rho cl bt 1ct can be 
010'a!1lsed StlCCCS•folly 01 s ml al lines 
Aftc1 all a ro test is life blood to the t1 uc 
bands nen 011cketc1s prncl se C\ely rnght 111 tho 
eel fot the ' eckly SatL 1da) match So 'ould 
tl e Li 1e bancbman fo1 tho ockly Batu1day con 
te,t I appeal to di Urn d 1sl1 ct ba1 els to disc 1ss 
th1, 11 atccr If t \O reprcscntat11es from each 
band \1ould meet togetho1 anrl ti) to ag1ee on as 
manv good po nts as poss ble somethmg good 
and \ 01k ablo 1 oulcl be established 
rhc ' eat lier is ' cry often the factor that makes 
for the fail mo 01 the Sl cuess of an on t door 
contest H o11 i ice 1l would be 1f the scc1etary 
of the H olme Valley co rest co111m1tlee ' as to 
1ece11 c a letter along " th each cnby couched 
n ihc follovmg sbarn D ea1 Sr - H ern 1Jtl1 
0111 c1ny for yo u co test on Saturday May 
20th 1933 Om band fully appJOc11lcs the gieat 
01k you a e dot 1g i 1 l1old1ug these an rnal eon 
tc,[s and I arn rnsb t cted to rnfo1m you that 1f 
n tho e> Pnt of bad 11 enrhe1 con cl t1ons >our com 
m1rrce snffei nny financial loss our ba 1cl gua1an 
tees to retu1 n t 1 enn fh o pc1 ce 1l o [ at y p11ze 
mot ov 1ecen-0cl OLD U0iNIESTOR 
READING DISTRICT 
1 he pa>t :>car has been o.ne of gcnoral d1sap 
porntmenl• but rn llus cl1stnct "e m11st say thfit 
the Xmas 1 ealh01 concl1l10rn; \ e1e fa\ ourable for 
lhe 1 oual ca1ollmg and i n consequcnoo most bands 
1cpo1 t , c1y good 1 es ult, The one unsatisfactory 
featme 1 the uncmplo)n10nt question 111 \\h1ch 
bandsmen a1e among the suffcmrs and it afforded 
the bancb an oppor'tumty to p10 \o lhe b1otherhood 
of tho band rno1 ement by a fall share o.:f the 
:Xmao collections among those unfortunates I 
trust a1 the end of 1933 \I e shall ha\ e a different 
1ale to tell 
~pall horn Xmas playrng t.he1c has been littl e 
acl!ut3 i no g the bt 1d outs1do tho practice 
100111 
Sptu g Ga1clu1s (ReaLlmg) am maktng prngresb 
tlw ko c n o f Rcadrng Fesb\ al ha\ rng been taken 
w ltea1 t I lea1 1 rhat they are orgaui,rng a solo 
co1 te t fo Ba•te1 "hen ='.Ir 0 A ..nclerson '" 
com 1g to open cl ~h o hohcla) t une "1th them 
Tlicy 111' c 1 ocently gnen co11uei ts at Blagra1 c 
Hoop ta l th<= To' 11 Hall Sunday mght concert~ • 
rrncl a t then o 11 he tdqu u rers II h rley Hall M1 
G- B \V atkrns the ne1\ scc1 etai) 111tcnds keeprng 
tl e1 L bu y rn p1op::u at on fo1 tho conung season 
Reading re npernnce •t11l pla;> at the Elm l'a.rk 
foorb1ll g1or ncl of the R l 0 but apirt from 
th hc1e 1s little cloi ig aL p1cso1 t I under 
t md they a1e a JXLOLtS to cnte1 ll conle•r or t 10 
fo1 11 d1t uy b incl s 
Re td ug C tadal S \ aie g1 rng then u ual 
\11 kt fcot1 a l 1th inc1eaorng bL ccc~s under 
B ='.J PaiJ,e1 I he ~ o 2 and J Ll!HOI Band, 
con ll e to do exccllenc \Ork iu tl1c11 te pcctne 
phe1 c 
" O 1th Bed, Sil\c1 c:'~P\ b 111) Iepo1t the bes t 
:S:ma, collecl10u 3 et made the1 e bernJ so mall\ 
u e i pwved t b 1t thC') \ e c able to co, er a largo 
a10 t o( plC\10 1sly 11s1tecl the iesult berng pM 
tic ii uly sn 1sfa torv anc1 enabled them to aso1 t 
he loca 1 Hoop1tll the r o l t nr nplmed and 
t i o I o 1 ba d fut ds 
:\e IJ 11y Io n a10 q11e ait<=1 :S:ma• 
ladl cy G 1 S1h c1 001 t1 Hlo lh u uonal ::, mda' 
P ce and a 1e lookmg for 11 cl to J ext sca•o i 
th confid ence they ue m uch e 1com a,,, eel by the 
1b of ih"u pw ~Ii J l Di;,011 
Sdclicore1 'len p c1 a nee l k 0 J e ale c1 u1nt but 
u,ef d as oppo1tu111t1e;; afford 
II okmgham I o n & B L rnpo1 t 1 eiy sat1s 
fa to13 Xmas oollcot1ons and are as rstrng bands 
of lho BL 'hme iequned at concerts ew 
Sa 1clb nst Village repo1 t a '01y sabsd'acto1 v 
}Ca and ca11y fon aid a 1J1cc l ttle balanoo fo1 
1933 Ibey have commo ced the11 \Vrnter Satu1 
clay e enu g dance, "li ,..h they find pa3 them 
both ti ta ncnally and m s1cally The;, have a 
1 embo1oh1p of clos.e on 30 plavrng members and 
some lca1ne1s 
='.[ai!m1 Io n a1e makrng atr,facto13 progreso 
a 1cl a1c 1diea1sII g .some fa!l l} difficult testp1eces 
a, a 1e,,ult of than <ncce•s at Rcacl111g rn Oct-0001 
and th en pton10t on to 1st sec 1011 fo1 Jlex:t Head 
lllJ festn d 
E11a1y B rc\ et) (Gu lclforcl) ga\e an CX'cclle1 t 
co1ce1t at Soutnbea 1ecur tly hme the) ha1e 
beco ne g1cat fa 0L111tcs by mason of their fir t 
ala", pedo1mancc 111 tlus m1h ary band oont1e 
:.lo nc 1 s of Sta1nru Temperance s nee C P 
hone ti D) a1 c still busy as usual 
E 0 ham Io n a1e anatner band that fail to take 
ach antage of publw1t3 by om1tt111g to supph 
ie < N 011 }le ol s Deale and Hyde h o \ about 
a p111g1aph fo1 1\fa1ch BBN ? 
Pang JOU! o \ 1llage are clorng ' ell unnor B JH 
Reed I ben :Xmas collect ons em good and 1 l 
adcl1t1011 an appeal for fu11u ,, to supply new rn 
sh ume 1ts t ni od o t bctro1 Than expected and 
allo,,; Lho lnncl to st::ut the :iear \1th a sat1s 
faotu1y 01ccln ba lance ihe band paid theu firs t 
> 1s1t to Pltrn oocl Sanat-0r rnm "okrngliam 01 
~unrlay Ja uat) 15th and ga1e a \ell selooted 
pt og amme 111 tho 1ec1eat10n ioom on account of 
rhc u fa,oLrablc \\Cathe1 foi m1tdo01 pla1mg 
lhey "c1e lh u kUll Ly the rnat10n fo1 the plea 
sue gne 1 a1 cl a1e looktng foi' a cl to anothei 
, 101t undc1 better cl matw cond1'tlons 
Uoung I:;; Snca le) BL a1e maktng progre , 
11 der '.Ii ='.I1lle1 of O'Xfo1 cl m cl l hope to &ec 
them o 1 the co 1te t field agarn ilns summ.:r 
~o 1 e , o.:f \I1cl and N 01 th Be1 k, Bands bu t 
clot btleos they arc like 1 1any othPi. 11ak111g p10 
gtc , and sayi g uo 1 t In a y case I am assured 
rlw ics 1l t of tho <>ffot rs of t110 Berl s Ox:on and 
B icl s G-ltlld 11 , heen veiJ ouccesshd 
'.ly last items nc perhap, the mosL unportnm 
a l ei c icom agrng 'I hey ioife1 to lhe effons of iho 
Berk Oxon BL cks Ha11[, & Bm rcy Band Fe 
t 1el U uld, actl\rhe:, fi1b l;i in 01gan1srng a coJ1 
ce1 t band and •eco11dl;> 11 p10 not ng a band nrnsic 
l b for Ho 1 tcmbcrs It b felt that •omothrng 
u 010 than tho ge 1crnl i tn of bat du g ts anted 
1 01 1<>1 ro a ouso more 1t1te1est amor g both 
bA rl, ai cl public 
'' nh 1e£e1oncn to tho fo11ne1 a mretJ g "a , 
held at the R ead ing ='.IeiuLll) dike o -i Batu1 
clay Ja aiy 14tl he11 p1cli n al) a11 rngcmenh 
to u t ib1i.h tl Cl band \\{'le m 0 clc 'lhe follo vrng 
ua d a r e to form the basis Sanclhm t V1lla.ge 
(B ~I ='.r1 F T Be nelhck) ::lp11 1 g G11dcrio 
R <iacl ng (\r1 C 'II Coppuck) and l rrcl ley Gr 
S1h Cl ('.Li J I an bclc ) 
'lhe U1 lcl ha1 e bee 1 \ e :> f l t 1 ate ll ceu1 
1 1g the 1 olunta1;> se1 \ices of J ohn :\.usell Esq 
co1 ipooer and uonducto1 as hon musical cluec 
l01 a1 d I arn SLtIO it ' ill not be long bcfo1e :\11 
'lnocll, p1esenee and \\Olk rs fel t rn the d1s't11or 
In 1ega1d to tho rnusw cl 1b a meetrng wu, 
held at the ,ame office on Sa l urday January 21st 
details next mo 1th 
I t &houlcl be staled the R eaomg ='.lc1cury 
and B 01 koh11c Ch1omcle ne \Spap01s are lltc 
fou i cier s af lbe Gu I cl re fell eel to and to hou 
L} o ba el s o c a deep debt of gratnudc fo1 tlio 
effo1b be; a1P mak ng on behalI of the bn tels 
ROY <\L 0 A.!K 
EAST RIDING DISTRICT 
I 'ao 1e1} souy to sea 111 laot month,,, no[~, 
of Flashl1 0 hL that ='.Ii Bmke had aba1 donrd 
the idea of fo11111 g n rt as ocmtion 1 feel SllH} 
lb it o e can be f i eel C \ en yet 
No ll all bands 11 th i~ d tllct \'11te and 
let mu k 10 ho o 1lcl be 1ll111g to JOlll the 
Associa 10 1 1f o 1c ' as fou1 eel ot if a meetrng 
a, c1llecl oS I a1 rn to1 ch 1th a ge 1tloma1 
ho o Id lo d >1 100111 fo1 iho occa,10n and 
1 h tie Iuu L111col slive bat d SLl! cly \\C can 
1a1 >c l llf a dozen rlns side of the ate1 Let 
rnc lrno 1 so ti at I ' 11 be able to p 1bl1>h the 
narnos Ill 1 ext 11 o n th s issue 
I ha1e JUot 10ce1vecl a PIO>pectus of the Hull 
COi test to be heJcJ on th e 27th ='.lay The10 lo to 
be a quartctto cu11lcot o n cho co marnh 
con eot o cho ce Class \ selection I a 
Trn1 iata (\\ '\'; H,) 
1 h l\e 1c 11cd a 1cry 11 cc chPeiv letter f1om 
'It T Bal rn sccrcta 1:y of the go ahead 
\\ the 'ea \I 1<s10n Ba d IIe mfo1 ms 1 1e they 
bad then fost piactJcc on Ap11] 13th 1932 \11th 
on ly th1ee pl t ) crs out of 14 rncmbe1s and tlrnnl s 
to the parr bbl rng teaohrng of U1 P mcv this 
bat cl h tic beon able to fulfil a col pie of cngairi-
mcnb at the latter end of the season and 
e ' e y sah faction IV ell clone \V Jthc1 nse 
on fut thc1 nc s :\11 Bald \ m 
N afferton U1 1ted acco1cl111g to 
1espo1 dent 1 ho on its to s1grud (1932) 
gou g stJong 11 1cler ='.Ir :\1 1 l Regal MR 527 
e\ 01y S u clay mornrng anL (1932) by Win gates 
attendance rluce 1 c v rnon Panachord 25323 
1ccc1 tly Vei:v good l 
co 1tc t field tins season---- ---- -----.1 
Duffield I o 1\ l gave a 
under tho conductoish column 2 page 8) 
ha1 e Jllst h, ld then a 
£ ll shecl up the sea sot 
hand :\[1 Spencer 
s1clent Succeso to 
.. 
and 
\\le 
ting 
c1nan 
aud 
'e can 
1fot 
'Ji 1\le 
e ]!11\\ 
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BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
By Skilled Craftsnien 
,~~~~~~-~-, 
: RUSHWORTH l 
I & DREAPER I 
I I 
The RusHWORTH & DREAPER Workshops, equipped with up-to-date plant and under the 
personal supervision of an experienced bandsman, carry out repairs to the satisfaction of the most 
exacting musicians. Only skilled workmen are employed and repairs are executed promptly 
I SUPPLY I 
EVERY 
REQUISITE RUSHWORTH DREAPER I I I I 
1 FOR : Band Instrument Repair Specialists and Silver Platers ! BANDSMEN I 
,_ ------- _J 11-17 ISLINGTON 
BAND TUNING 
(Copyright- All rights reserved.) : 
Re-pwblishecl by request. I 
THE Il'\STRU::\IE:\'TS. I 
fConiinued.) 
' Ye have 110w found that the instrument has I 
four slides, and what their uses are. FuDther corn-
liinations, ya]ves 1-3, 1-2-3 suffer from the short-
ages of "sh ifts " we havo referred to a nd 
illustrated by the trombone. H 1s possible to 
amcl iorwte the sligh t shortage of 1-3 by compro-
mising with 2-3 making the latter a littl-0 fla t in 1 
order to correct the 1-3, and to reduce the 1-2-3 
shortage. nut this is a very l'isky process, and is 
oft.en overdone to the detriment of tune generally. 
Jn our opinion it is better to instruct the player 
uhat 1-2-3 is sharp on the instrument, and 1-3 less 
so, and t-0 teach him ito lower their pitch by lip 
oontrol. We may have to deal further with the 
risk of over-d rawing the slide of valve 3 for the 
purpose of helping valves 1-2-3. We will leave it 
at present; with this summing up: we ha Ye on 
this instrument no s lides for reg Ltlating the finger-
ing repre3entecl by these notes 
·~ J Jp-
and t he lattol', e<pecinliy (or its enharmonic I 
C-sharp), is •ha l'p. 
To remedy th is d iscl'epa11cy is one of the objects 
aimed for by the Yarious other Yah·e "ystcms \Ye 
have referred to. 
Before proceeding 'to tune a band tile fo1cog0ing 
shoulcl be thoroughly tested, Yerified, and assimi-
lated, so that the tuner may know exactly what 
ua11 be done by means of ~he ,.)ides, and iYhat can 
be clone only by the player. 
'.rHB B.-L'{ D. 
We haYe described tho individual i11slrument, 
a.!1d we v.-ill 11ow prnceed to the tllning of the 
.. aggregate instrument " called the band_ For 
that is how a band hould be considered, as one 
big instrument comprising tho whole range from 
~ontraba6s to soprano. No individual instn1ment 
should be dealt with except in rcla!tion to other 
instruments, that is, each individual instrument 
is considered only as a pOl'tion of the larger 
i'1strument- the band. 
Some bandmasters have, we fear, an idea thwt 
tuning a band is a deep and dark mystery, 
fathomable only by a few of the greater -experts. 
If any reader has such an illus ion le t him dispel 
it at once, for there is no mystery whatever aboLLt 
rho sub:-eot. It is as plain as a pike-staff to any 
man who has cars t-0 ·hear, and who knows exactly 
what can 'be c!C>no :by the slides, and what can.nDt 
ho done by the sl ides but must be clone by the 
pla.yer. The bandmasters who fail, only fail 
hccause they do not understand these lim i,tations, 
and they t ry to do by t he slides that which cannDt 
be clone by them. \Ve arc trying to make this 
clear to even a novice, ~Q show him what can be 
done and how to do it, and to show him also, when 
to stop from trying to do more than is practicable, 
and from trying to do too much at a time, instead 
of proceeding step by step. 
'Dhe firs t point a tuner has to decide on is the 
pitch to " ·h ich he will lLme th e band. Band pitch 
in this cou11try is the High Pitch-the standard 
d which was the pitoh fixed iby the Ki ng's Reg u-
lations for Anny Bands (also called K110llcr Hall 
P itch) in order that they might all tune to the 
same pitch, and therefore 'be aible to ma.~s together 
at mi ]itnry functions_ 'rhis pitch is designated 
13-flat, equals 4-79.8 Yibrations. All brass band i n-
struments for home ucse are still made to cover 
that pitch-if 1t ,be found that any instrument 
just fails to attain it the cause is dowbtless some 
peculiarity of t he player. But if any instrument 
is oonsideraibly ibelow that pitch the probability 
is 1 hat the inst ru ment is a Low Pitch inS1trument, 
rnch a.s i s used iby our big orchestras, and which 
Hritish makers make .speoially to order, the 
foreign demand 1bPing cons ide1·able. Bnt no maker 
\\·mild .supply a Low ·Pitch instrument by error, 
t he way snch instrnmenits do get into ibancls, 
occa·s ionally, is as second-hand purchases .from 
individuals. S ince th e war several such hav-0 come 
to our notice, prnbaibly brought back into this 
country by ~"-merican and Canadian Army 'bands-
men. In ,such case the instrument should !be sent 
to a maker, to be raised to ,th e High Pitch, which 
can generally Le managed n t little cost. 
Shuulcl tmiiug to tlie standard pitch be desired, 
a ITT -fla t fork should be used to give the standard, 
not a C fork. Tf n G fork he used (and we have 
knO\rn it to he nsC'cl) and a B.fl.at valve instrument 
he fir st tunf'rl to give C. real pitch (first vah-e D) 
the open 11C>tes will inevitably be sha rp, for reasons 
"hich "·ill transpire later . 
But few c i,·ilian bands .tune to the Standard 
F-0rk pitch; there being no compulsion for uni-
formity the custolll generally is lo tune to the 
highest practicable pi tch, in each band, in order 
tr> get the u-t most brillian ce for the Dpen air 
p laying \Yhich forms the lbulk of the work of .such 
hands. H that he rhe de ire, the procedure shDuld 
be as folln""'- SePk out the lowest pikhed player, 
B-flat3 on C third spa~c, E-flats on second line G. 
E,-en assuming ,that the instruments are all built 
t-0 the ;;ame pitch there will be some slight varia-
tions given by the players. Be quite sure that 
1 he in>tru monts are all thoroughly warmed up, 
or else the change of pitch when they are warmed 
up may upset all that is done. 
Having found the flat test pitched player, draw 
his main tnning slide say a! of an inch if a cornet 
or flugel, 1 inch if trombone, baritone, or eupho-
nium, and 1 inch if a '.BB-flat bass. If it be a 
i,enor horn ~ of an inch, and ~ of an inoh if an 
E-flat Bombarclon. 'l'hc reason for this is that it 
is desirable to have a little margin on the lowest 
pitched player, so that if he should, later on, 
play a still lower pilch he can 'be sharpened by 
the slide, nnd thcro will ibc no need to alter the 
p itch of the \vholl' ~)and to acoommodate ono 
player. Players do alter thus; and it may be 
tai'ken lbroadly, that the stronger his lips arc and 
the easier he plays the lower will be his pitch. 
It is usually t he player who plays forcefully, and 
with strain, diat gets a .sharp pitch. This being I 
so it is {]hvious that a player may Yary acoording 
to his ' ' fol'm "- if h e 1wglects rC'gular practice 
the effort to play will ind uce a sharp pifoh, and 
vice-Yersa. ,An instrument can a.l11·ays ,biJ fl2ottencd 
by tho slide; and i t is desirahlc that a li tt le 
rnsourcc as inclicaiccl be provided i n case any 
player may need to be ;,harpene cl. 
\Ve ha.Ye seen that every instrumen t has various 
lengths- al'C'ordi11g to the operation of the valves 
or slides. 
It i s the shorte st ]e11gl·h that sho uld be tuned 
firs t , and upon ~-L note which is iu ,the middle 
rngister. Wo fi ud that tho shortest length gives 
i hree notes on tho Treble staff. 
0 
a 
0 
Thel'e is mm·c than one r eason for choosing the 
C otf the B-flat instrumenis as the tun ing note for 
the open tL~OO, and for the general pitch oi the 
hand, bu t one reason alone suffices. It is the 
Dnly sound which is given (in the middle register) 
as an open note on all the instruments, "·it-h the 
exception of lhP G trombone. 
13 ft~!; 
1So C is not chosen at i•a,ndom, 1bu t for an all-
im portan t re a.son. 
Having ohDsen the lowest pitched 0 as the 
stan dard (or t he corre.;;ponding 11oto G of an 
E-flat instrument) lhe first slep is lo tune all 
instruments to give I his sound in unison. (For 
this purpose we disregarJ. odaYes llue to the 
different pitch of tho instruments and call every 
note on third space for B-flals, or second line 
for E-flats, an unison, and so on) . 
As this is the foundational pitch of the band, 
n.n rl as the main slide affects -0vcry note on the 
instrument, it is ext1·emely important to rnnke 
sure o& open unisons 1before proceeding further. 
The experienced and highly expert h111e1· will 
soon settle the u n ison after hearing all instru-
ments together. But this is not ·,uitten for the 
expert; the a Yer age bandmaster " ·ill do "·ell to 
proceed slowly with a fow, even only hrn instru-
ments at a tirno, referring frequently to the player 
first ohosen as a standard of pitch. Supposing it 
is a Cornet-the first stop, and one very quickly 
done, is to get all Cornets and Flugcls into perfect 
unison on this G. -From Cornets get the G of 
Horns, the treble C of B-flat T rombones, Bari-
tones and Euphoniums, and from these g ive the 
pitch to the Basses. 
.Another plan, and a Yory good one because the 
instrument is easy to koep at a uniform pitch 
once it is warmed, is lo tune a B-flat 'l'rombone 
lo the flaltest player, and thereafter tnne the 
others to .the Trombone. 
Now we assume that rn·o incli opensable con-
ditions are fulfilled. Firstly, that ornry in strnmcnt 
is thoroughly warmed up by blm1·ing into it and 
kept wann all the time. All depends on th is; that 
is why we insist 'C> much upon it. 'l'here is 
nothing like hearing proofs Qn this point. G et 
two Basses well wanned and tuned into uni son, 
then let one get cold "·hilst the othe r is kept 
warm. The cold one, on being then tested with 
the warm one, will sounll half a semitone fla t , 
and will regain its pi tch as it ,gets warm like the 
other one. A dcmonstrat ion of this sort will do 
more tr> maike hanclsm<'n careful on this point than 
any amount Df talking to them about it. 
Secondly: It is assum<>d that eYe1-y player hRB 11. 
good methodi of production and is capruble of 
producing any given note at the same pitch each 
time. ,J\fost bandmasters know how untunable 
some player s are, because of ,the variations of 
pitch they give. 
If time be ta-ken to fix the general pitch of the 
band well together, there will be l ittle further 
troubl e, hut itf Jhc open pitch is not uniform there 
will he perpP.tnal trouble. Play a m arch, say, 
then tune a bit. Pla.y anothe1· piece, and then 
take a fr,,- more minntes to tune. ~ever mind 
valve note.~ until you ha,·e the baud well set on 
-0pen notes. 
NO\\', don't be cast down \Y,hen yDu find you 
arc not iufalli.ble. RemomLer that the most 
f'xpert tuiler has leal'llecl just as you are learning. 
If in doubt. chaw a slide until the sound is un-
mistakably Hat. Th€1l push it in until you can-
not hear one sound "ibeat " against the Dther, 
Rnd you arn .satisfied iboth a re in agreement. 
When you arn satisfied it is right for you, leave 
it there for the time being anyhow. Or when 
a SOLlncl ,is very near and yet does not quite 
satisfy you, and you arc doubtful if it is a shade 
too fla t or too sharp, take a selection ilx>ok and 
bring it gradually close up against the bell . Iif 
the tune then gets wDrse that instrument is fl at; 
if it gets perfect the instrument is sharp_ Don't 
be ashamed to try such a plan. vVe s11,w ~<fr. 
Gladney do it, with Basses particularly, re-
peatedly. Big men are never ashamed of using 
such aids; it is little men whose egotism is too 
great to permit them to show that there is any-
thing they are not sure o.£. 
Another thing, ibe guided entirely by what you 
hear. Do not siLy "It can't be right with the 
slide so much out," etc., etc. If it sounds right, 
it is right. Dr>n't judge iby the sl ides-listen to 
the soun d and let your hearing lbe the sole judge. 
You must cultivate confidence in yourself. Every 
good tnner has had to do this, and e-rnryone must 
travel by the same road . 
The G Trombone hus no open B-flat-his open 
note that is also an open note on the B-flat 
in strumen ts is his D above the Bass staff, equal 
t o the D on fourth space of 'I'enor clef-otherwise 
the fourth spacc E of Euphonium or Baritone. 
But t.hat is an undesirable note for a standard, 
LIVERPOOL 
and tho ,biJtter plan is to tune the G '.rrombone's 
third line D to E-fla t Bomhardon's third line B. 
When tho Dpcn notes of a 11 instruments are 
fixed well tC>gothBl', t ho next step will be to test 
and, if. necessary, adjust the valve notes by th~ 
valve slides. It has been shown that <Lny drawin"' 
o& tho main slide affects all notes. '" 7hat has 11m~ 
to ibo clone is to temper, so far as is possible, the 
E.-fla t and '13-fla t instruments to each other. So 
far both tuning notes (C on B -flats, G on E-flats) 
have becu notes of the chord of C ouly on the re-
spective instruments. 
vV c could proceed to get unisons-each iRstru-
ment on tho Ra rn c fingering ai follon-s :-
J;ut that meLlwcl \YOtild do nothing to adjust the 
go!l eral scales of the instruments to <'ach other_ 
It might not c1-en give any equal semitone inter-
rnls, nnd it is pretty certain that the tuning would 
prove fanlty on unisons which arc produced by 
different fingering on the respectiYe instn1ments. 
It is not p ossible to -temper, that is <:Jqualise, 
0\-ery interval, as can bo clone on Organ and 
Piano, the tempering can apply only to fingerings 
aull by this rnea11s lho tuni11g proceeds (after the 
tirsr u11 isou) Qiy fourths a nd fifth s. 
'l'he follrnving will show the order o f progress 
which is desirable, and the point at which one 
:111h t st-0p : -
$ f.t"'A 
The ]011·cr staff is for E-fl<Lt instrument. 
The white notes arc !110 fixed pitches - the black 
notes. arc the ones to. be adj ustecl (if necessary) 
to u1Hson with tho wh ite notes. Test the octaves 
-players wl1C> have rensonwblc command will not 
fail to play frue octa·.·es. If necessary, excuse the 
seconrl and third players from the upper note, 
though C\'ery player should fbe able to play the 
above rnnge easily and without forcing for the 
upper note, thereby making it .sha1·p and the 
o~tave fanlty. ..\s ihe placiug of tho main tuning 
-.slide affects all Hotes it is likely t ha t only very 
li tt le (if any) clra~ving {]f the valve slides will oo 
n ecessary. IBut le t tho ea1· alone decide concerning 
Lhorn. 
It will .be seen that no tuning of the second valve 
slide is prnviclecl for here. \Ve stated the reason 
in a former chapter. The fact that the second valve 
notes are affected almost as much as ihe open 
notes by the main slid e, a11cl that tho second valY-0 
loop is made as loug as B wiH stand, because 
it Hlso has to sen-e for a semitone descent from 
B-fla t also: -
renclNs i t undesir11ble, as a rule, to draw it at a ll. 
It might stand a little drawing for A, 'but th at 
\\-ould probably be detrimeutal to B and ruinous 
to the £ourth ,;pace E-<fla t as a second valve note. 
For the samti reason the combination valves 2-3 
must be adj ustecl (if necessary) 1by valve 3 slide. 
Assuming that t he whole band is well tuned on 
tho above, we fi nd that we have utilised all the 
sl ides, an cl that we have nQ means of tuning 
fingerings represented by the notes. 
Val vc 12 is practically correct. Valve 13 ID and 
G) is slightly sharp, and Valves 1-2-3 (D-flat, etc.) 
sharper, on the Ordinary instruments we are 
supposed to be handling, and there is no means 
for 'perfecting them on the instruments. Trying 
to do so only creates other trollble. 
In ru11ing hy the slides it is necessary to guard 
against undoing one adjustment by any s ulbsequent 
adjustment of something else. Doing that is a 
£rui£ful cause o& trouble, and an instance Df it is 
the further drawing of Valve 3 slide (when it is 
right for E-flat and .A-flat) in order to correct 
the aborn D-flat or C-sharp. One cannot have it 
both ways--one can have one or the other correct, 
and the most important (by reason of their more 
frequent use) is t o have Valves 2-3 notes correct_ 
Anyhmv, we wa.nt to make it clear that id' one 
rloes what is called " compromising "-robbing 
Peter (2-3) to pay Paul (1 -2-3)-the result is two 
imperfect fingerings instead of -one. We think it 
much ootter to keep 2-3 perfect, and teach the 
players to correct Valves 1-2-3 notes by the lips. 
(Correction of t his error is one oi' the ohief aims 
of the various improved valve systems we have 
referred to). 
Observant readers will have noticed that we 
have not used any of these notes 
)?, /).. , ').. 0 
for tuning tests. We have avoided them purposely, 
because they are perfect major thirds of each 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
BANDMASTERS 
NOW READY-
Selection from 
TO 
The Great Drury Lane Musical S uccess 
"WILD VIOLETS" 
l\.fus ic by Robert Stolz 
SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES TO CLUB MEMBERS 
DON'T D ELAY- JOIN NOW The Chappell Band 
Club and secure this popular selection at the most 
advantageous terms ; a lso our Free Gift of the 
Four Biggest Hits Ever published. 
LET'S PUT OUT THE LIGHTS - - Fox-Trot 
(And Go to Sleep) 
PLEASE • Fox-Trot 
TELL ME TO-NIGHT - Se1·enade Intermezzo 
HER NA.t'\1E IS MARY Cornet Solo 
BETTER VALUE IMPOSSIBLE 
Terms of Subscription Joi· 12 months membership 
Minimum of 24 m embers 
BRASS BAND, 26 parts 
BRASS and REED, 30 parts 
£1 10 0 
l 15 0 
Extra Parts 2 6 
SIX M ONTHS : HALF-RATES 
CHAPPELL & CO. LTD. 
(Band Music Department) 
50 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON,W.1 
particular fingering, and we have stated that the 
interval of a perfect third is a little less than a 
tempered th ird. Consequen tly it will be found 
t ha t-say C-E (both open) is a slightly l esser 
interval on B-flat instruments, than the corres-
ponding notes on an E-flat instrument G-B 
produced by a ch,~nge of fingering. The difference 
is very slight, easily corrected by the lips if the 
ea rs are keen guides. But inattention to such 
differences causes many small, but still important, 
discrepancies in the tuning of a band. Ilere is a 
matter tho players must deal with. It is no use 
tuning, say, a First Valve D, by the maiu ·tuning 
slid e or First Valve 8licle, to give (on B-flat instru-
men t) p erfect un ison with an E-flat' s A 1-2. H 
th at be done tho B -fl at and F will become sharp, 
inevitably. 
The player has also the option of altemative 
fingerings which give t hese notes sharper, and 
it is extremely imp-01·tant that p layers learn to 
adopt these fing erings when t'here is any difficulty 
in getting E-flat or B-flat instruments to give 
th ese notes in un ity with other B-flat or E-flat 
instruments. The way to teach players the value 
of alternative lingerin gs is to ·l f't them hear the 
effect of different fingerings in combinations Df 
E-flat and B -fla t instruments. 
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UNIFORMS 
19 3 3 Arrangements 
Nearly every day, every week, 
one of our representatives is 
somewhere in your district, 
may be almost at your rloor. 
1t is your duty, in the interests of 
your band to buy the best uniforms 
well in t ime for yo u to m a ke your 
a rrangements for the season . 
A postcard aclrlressecl to our repre-
sentative for your district will bring 
you complete details. An interview 
will cost you nothing and may save 
you pounds. 
AGENTS-
IRELAXD: W. A. Cree, fl St. Enoch's Buildings, 
Clifton Street, Belfast 
SCOTLA~D : Wm. l\Ltlcolm, 1 Bridge St., ~Iusselburgb 
W . McCubbrey, 112 West Nile Street, Glasgow 
EASTERN COUN rms: 
L. Gladden, Becston Road, Sheringham 
YORKS.: 
R. S. Kitchen, 20 Queen Victoria Street, Leeds 
LANCASHIRE : 
F.Wallwark, 13G Brackley St ., Farnworth, Bolton 
SOUTHERN COUNTIES (PLYMOUTH) : 
H. S. Wraight, 118 Tavistock Rd., Drake Circus 
Walsh Bros., 8 Capera Terrace 
'IANCHESTER: 17fl OXFORD ROAD 
THE 'B & H' UNIFORM SERVICE 
295 REGENT S fREET, LONDON, W. 1 
I 
Tho two f actors, Over tone and Resultant 
Tones, are of .first imporlance tD a composer or 
ananger; 'before ho ca n reali se the actual effect 
in sounds of combined tones as be writes them, 
he must know, e ither by t heory Dr past observa-
tiou , or 1bot'h, the varying effects produced by 
different distributions of ,the same chord. Othcr-
wi;;c he writes at random, and does no·t ]mow 
-e xactly what he writes until h e hears i t. But that 
is .not our sub;-ect. 
However, iuasmnch as Overtones and R esultant 
'fones h•wo a clear bearing on the tune of a ibocly 
of voices-in our case a Ba.nd-•we will <lea! with 
them as simply as "·e can, and oonfine oursehcs 
to this side of the ~u bject, so far as is po&'li1b ]e. 
(To be cc>l1tinued). 
THE BELLE VUE MAY 
CHAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
The Festival this year will be held on Saturday, 
::\Iay 6th, and will lbe on tho a,me schedule a-; 
las.t year w,ith four sections, gODd prizes and tcst-
pi~es su itable for each grade. Last year's Fes-
t ival was .an outstanding success, a tLractiug 112 
bands, and there is every reason to bcliC\-o that 
this number will be increased next ::\Iay . Hands 
should decide at Dnce and send their -011fries in 
early to amid clisappointrnf'nt. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
tJ 
Activities during the past month and at the ti mo 
of "-riti ng seem to be confined to runninrr in and 
out of chemists' shops and trying over J~cw anti-e f'.t,.a..,/; I 'flu :· comp~sitions;" gari~}ing a~J. the sniffing of l eucalyptus is the only practice " some bands 
0 13 n .. 
F-01· exruHplo, take the Basses and let them play are gettmg, and t hat in the comparatirn safety 
the first three notes-piano, and sustained, first of their own homes. 
using tho fing~ring 0-1-0, am! ob~ervo the unity, I Several bands have had their ann u_al mcctrng-s, 
or lack of umty, between the E-ffot and Bcflat but 011Jy one roporr. has appeared 111 the local 
instnunents . Then play the same again, but I press as fa1· as I know, that of Koynsham Town 
finge1·ing 0-13-12, and compare the results with I Silver. This band appear to ,ham had another 
the fornrnr. Players will thus learn by obser vation, j successful season financially, a matter for cono-ra-
and r+'alise the utility of alternative finge_rings. ,
1 
tulations all round considering the trials and tr'ihn-
Try E-fl<Lt Bass and Euphomum and Baritone; lat1ons they have had of recent years. 
Euphonium r111d Baritone and Horns; Horns and It seems strange that we do not soc more of 
Flugel and CDrnets; Cornets and Soprano. Raise I _the ,'C annual reports from bands in the 'P<lPt'l''; it 
either group of notes an ootaYe when n<:Jcfl'Ssary is a great chance lost_ Mi·. William Jones of 
(and 'p1·actica.ble) in Drder to get real unison- as _.\nywhere Strnet once put "tuppence " in the box 
the average pla.yer can judge tune on real unison so that he ltas jn st as much right to know what the 
better than on octaYes. For instance, Euphonium band does wi t h his " tuppence " as has Sir Iforace 
and Baritone "·ill play as written when comparing Bumbleton, who gave the band a £1 note. A few 
with E-flat Bass, but will ·play high F, G, A, detmls 1~1 the paper d{]('S t~e band a po11·ei· cf good 
when comparing with Horns. bticause it shows the public you are a band, a.nd 
Likewise, demonstrate the " wo1£ " of the 1-2-3 t lta~ you have a b11s iness footing; even if you '1ul\·e 
fingering, by sustained notes, say on Horns and sti.ffo_red a loss t)ir~ug_h the seasoI( the fact is ap-
low ·Cornets, also E-flat and B-flat Basses, thus- prcc_iatecl more if it is publi shed. 
B-flats at bottom of staff. Krngswood Evangel are busy spinning a \YC'b to 
~-flats-E-flat, B-flat, C, D -flat. catch_ as ma,ny bandsmen '.ts possibie for their con-
E-fl ats- B-flat, F, G, .A-flat. tPst 111 March; more details perhaps will be ~Yail-
If the t un ing has been clone as advised-that is, able next r~1011th. . 
keeping 2-3 perfect and leaving 1-2-3 sharp-the Bristol N. U.R. have had th~1r general meeting, 
instruments will disagree on the last note only. but I do not kiww any details except ti.at i hey 
Explain to the players that i t is the 1-2-3 note that made a profit on the year, and that Mr. H. S. 
is faulty, and that they have to correct i t with P el'l'y was re-elected bandmastc:r. Thei 1· effort at 
their lips. Repeat tho last twD notes, and ask the the Colston Hall Sunday Scrnce on J_anuary 1st 
B-fl at p layers to try and .get the D-flat as near tD was not. a too happy one, mostly O\~rng to the 
G as possible. A few t rials will teach them Lo mconYernence they wm:e ca1;1rnd by J;>emg perched 
<'.l)rrect the D -flat, or, at least, will oonvince them up on a structur e looking like a scncs of ~h elYe, . 
that it is correctable. where they all appeared to be at the 1101ght of 
Next, let the E-flats have a try at tho "wolf," chscomfor t; they :ve:re, ih~wever , highly-<'om-
and the same p ractice at co rrecting it mender] by the pres1clmg chanman for then- rcu-
E-flats-E-flat, B-flat, 0, D-fl~t . dering o& " Gounod." 
LB -flats-A-flat, E-flat, F, G-flat. It is .rn1!1oured that a very well-kno"·n teacher 
Then try all t he Y<Lhe inst ruments together on '."ncl aclJud i_cator fr<?m another part of the _coun try 
these two examples, everyone who h~s a D-flat is considermg the idea. of comrng to ln-e. 111 Bns-
bonccntraLing on getLing it to agree with t he note to] or hereabouts. vV1th su<:cosses rangmg from 
of the other section. CIIuch can be done by only 1932 back oYcr many years, as he has, such a, man 
average players when t hey understand where the could do our local bai~cls .any ~mount of good. ' Ve 
error is, and that they must, and can . correct it. have 'had no-one of. tfns class srnci: the late :Vfr. ~-
'.rime spen t on these den1CnstratiDns will not ibe H-, vV1lson lef~ Br,rnto l for B 1rmmgbam-to Bn,-
wasted - it is time spent on training of great value. to! s loss. Br1~tol bai;d_s generally arc. badly rn 
But a t the same time there is no need to do it all need cf :professional tu1hon _sr> I h{]pP thi s teach:r 
a t one time. Spread it out, but don't fail to do will clomrlc to C\om e, an.cl if so, I trust urn IYlll 
it. "1Hearing is ibelieving," to change a well- 1 very soon be fully occuprnd amongst onr bands. 
known saying_ WESTEilN BOO:YI. 
In practice it will be found that many players, 
not having been taught and exercised properly, 
pre&s on the lip.s and force excessively when play-
ing in t he upper register. The true remedy is 
to correct tho faulty method of production, but 
a palliative can often be found, above the staff, 
by using the flat 7ths of t·he harmonic series-
such as A on Yalve 2, A-flat on valve 1, etc. 
\Ve wish it to be clearly understood that we do 
not advocate an unlimited use of different finger-
ings for the same note. vVe indicate the alter-
natives which are helpful when a player fails with 
the ordinary fingering, and we recommend a 
change of fingering only in sucl1 a case. Tho 
player himself shou ld be trainell to realise when 
s11ch a change of fingering is desirable, and he 
shou le! not resort to i t without reason_ It is essen-
tial for eve1·y 11layor to realise that in a iband he 
rarely has a part to himself. M elodies are doubled 
in unison or octaves, and harmony notes are 
almost invariaibly duplicated_ If the players 
realise this they will learn that the art o f tune-1 
ful playing demands that they each and all must 
make self stvbservient to oombination with their 
fellows. 
We have now reached the point at whic:h we 
intended to oonclude this series of articles. We 
would leave it there ibut for a pressing request 
from a professional tea.clier for some reference to 
the influence of Overtones and Resultant Tones 
on t he tune o& a band. 
We hesitated before promising to do so, for the 
subjects (of Resultant Tones especially) are too 
extensive to ibe given more than brieif and in -
a.clequate consideration here. We can understand 
the fascinat,ion of these phenomena to musician 
who have studied them, but we must not forget 
that \Ye write for t he general reader. 
HARROGATE Al"'lD DISTRIOT 
At last tho Harrogate and District Association 
have made a move, the annual meeting being held 
on Saturday, January 14th, which I am sorry to 
say was only poorly attended. Evidently the 
ho!J. up of affairs has been brough t xbout by the 
urnbusi11oss-like methods of a certai n ball(] in 
adopting stuhlborn tactics m'Bl' the settlement of 
ex·penses afwr the last contest; a live executiYc 
wou ld have dealt quickly with a case like this. 
I say a move has been made, and in fact sernral 
moves have been made, including the enrolling 
o& another band, viz., Saltaire Mill.s, Bradford. 
To my mind the inclusion of &o many bands from 
well into the We.st Riding has a tendency to 
defeat tl10 objects of the Association , which pri-
marily were to help and educate the bands of the 
Harrogate district anrl n{]t solely for the purpose 
of running a,n anmial contest which is obviously 
proving an attraction to others whose interest 
is cert.ain ly not in our district. 
'.rhen the annual contest is fixed up Lo take 
place at Tadca ter. Before taking this step it 
would have been a w ise movo to havl' started tho 
work of putt ing the Ol'ganiRation on a sound basis. 
Got a deputation of looal men to visit each of 
the bands with a view of finding the Yarious 
opinions on the 'rnrk of the Association, then \\·e 
might get ou r bands interested_ Things lODked 
decidedly promisiug at one lime, but I am afraid 
tho unlimitNl extension of the area has been 
the m-0ans of disheartening a few of our locals. 
Howcver, I do hDpe progress will be made 
and all ou1· bands will thrmv in their lot with the 
iiclea of mak ing the thing a success. LEGA'rO_ 
8 
BURY & DISTRICT 
He;- 11nod ()\,] playNl ar dancC';; a t the Hr .. Ta111e,· 
Sehool. boih Dn :S:n1as eYc and N ,"· Yca1.-, -e11c•. 
'11hc-v \\er<• onL <1' u,<1al on Chri,;(mao DaY a1 r1 
~e1~ Y l" at.-s ,lJa .1· . and 1 h ope 1hc-y did ll"C'll.' 
Ht•Y11oocl ~[ iliran· W<'l'<' nbn to the fore. t]j,. 
('Ollr:iing sornC' YC' ry ;1ice m1"ic indeed. They ha~c 
plen1y of Yariety ahom their j(ern>. 
_.\in:-n·onh \YPre n]~n en~ag('d paying Yisi1s to 
1hC'ir patrn11, . l lwp-e rltf'it' banr1 fnnds lrn.Ye been 
l'Oii:->id(ll'abJ\· :--\\'PlJ(' 11_ 
.'..niu11cl l {n10,-hotrcrn. tlll' Rifle 13nnd were earl\" 
'"' ir. pl ayin!.!; from earl~· morn till \\Cl! on i;1 
t lie d;n·, hotl1 on :S:1 nao Dav and on :\ew Y<Car·.s l Jay. ~ .. 
:·;°nLbbi 11s Ya li· a ],o "t' l'e gojng their i·ott11do. 
lil,f'\Y isc t ht' Toi t i11gton Band. aud I must not 
011. ir S11t11n<t•1·,eal 11ho " ·pre 5i tni l indy c ngag<'d . 
Xmrb 1"n"lli11g- i• 11or th<' sarn0 as it 11Sed to bf' 
whpn l 11<h n yonng man. 'l' he ba11cls around 
}frywo"<l tH'd to t ake great pa ins in playing 
hynt1h in a really imp1'cksin• rnanuer, b11l the 
pre-1•11t-d::~ baJOds do nor tnkc 1hc ga m r trouble . 
T (·a1111ot c1uitP 1tnrler-ta11d wll\· it 'honlcl be so. 
.bnr neY<'>'thdc -s it i-; a fact. · 
I must itot forget lo mcnt ion lhat I heard H eap 
Bi-idg« on ~en Year'>' morn. 1 haYe a lot of 
I'C''-[WcL for .\I r . l'ef'l,,' band for t lu:i excellent 
rna1rner in \\hi eh thry playccl the differeul tune>. 
N <l11·. ~lt .. r ('e l' .< , CO!lll' Ollt in th(' open th is COJ!Jlllg 
S<?a.,on; y0u n ill get yom re"·ard sooner or latf'l', 
I am suH· . Cxt•t, that >plenclid J onrnal for t ins I 
)eat'. !>;-· ali lllf'att s ; j, "ill "ell repay yon . 
T n, .. ir·Pil thf' orlwr dav a case t!t 1hc " Bury 
'l'im<•, ·· of an applicario:1 io hold a sacred co11-
ccxt in tl1<' H a n1 ,l)Qttom di>-tril'i hcing nrnclr before 
the E un· ('..H111ty Court. \Yt• ll. }l;·. Ediror, hrnss 
baILd!--1nen 11111-1 ~ ~L'eu1 son1cwjn11 of a -,trn1:ge l~t 
to so11to of tl1-e rnagi,(rates 1h,11 ''<' haYe rn tluo 
com t1T. \\ !10 ,rem ro lhiJJk 1hat bancl>mcn must 
b<' a tr~rrih!_,. !incl lot. wan ting them lo submit 
their p1·og-ra111111 Ps ro thPm . If lhey \rant !o tesl 
the qtialit.«, let them go to (Jte conrc•n. lll quc·s-
tio11 and hear tlw band play, besides getrtng tlw 1r 
harnls clcrn 11 to a1ld !o the ha11cl's exclll'qner. 
I ha\,. l'C'cci 1·«ri 01ie of tlic sched ules about the 
comttl" co1111•< r nr ]~C'llc Y ue 011 th o 18lh l<'ePornary 
[or w~lfare and mi-,ion band s. 'l'!tis is n lHJ\Y 
venture h· rlr e Belle Y no management·. and they 
ha Yr• "" f1P.<t 11 i-bes. I hope ther get a bumping 
entry . . WELLWI 'IIE.R. 
CONCERT BANDS. 
The f ollowin(J Fam.o i.M Bands are 
open fo 1' Concert ~ngagernenh :-
EccJes Borough Band 
Conductcr: Mr. JAMES DOW. 
Winn ers of Belle Vue Championship and £2,000 
Gold Trophy, 1930. 
Prize Winners, Belle Vue Championship Co!'test,, 1931. 
Prize \~'inners, Crystal Palace Champ1onship 
Contest, 1931. 
Stalybridgc Challenge Cup (outright) 1924 and 
First Pri~e and Cup with Four Medals for best 
Soloists, 1926. 
Belle Vue July Contests 1921 and 1923. 
Runners-up 1928. 
Excellent Soloists. Splendid Uniforms. 
Deportment a Speciality. Open for EngagementJi. 
Satisfaction guaranteed , 
For terms. etc., apply to Secretary and BusineM 
Manager-
Mr. A. DA VIES, 
19, Helena Street, Irlams-0'-th'-Hcight, 
l\fanchc5ter. 
~~~~~~~~~-
Pendleton Public Band. 
l'roficient and Popular. 
Conductor: Mr. J . A. MOSS. 
WINNERS OF OVER 350 PRIZES . 
Eighty Prizes, 1922 to 1932, i:iclmling tc:1 
l'rize< at Delle \ 'uc . 
Equipped with the finest lr.strument:~ and Uniform, 
also first-class Re!}erto1re. 
Deportment a sreciality. Open for Engagements. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ten-»s apflly-Secretary, G. W . ROBINSON, 
10 \Vestwood Dr ive, Bolten Road, Pencllcbury, 
N' ear Manchester. 
Wingates Temperance Band 
(Established 1873) 
In association with 
THE WESTHOUGHTON COAL & CANNEL Co. Ltd. 
President: H. 0. Dixon, J.P., M.l.Min.E., 
A.M.I.Mech .F 
Winners of Prizes to the value of £15,000. 
WORLD'S CHAMPIONS. 1932. 
GOLD MEDALISTS, CRYSTAL PALACE. 
24 PLAYERS OF THE BEST TECHNIQUE. 
Conductor: Mr. H. MOSS, A.R.C.M. 
Programmes, Uniforms, and Band distinctive, 
All communications to-
R. WHITWAM ( Secretary and Manager), 
208, :Manchester Road, \,\'esthoughton, Bolton. Tel 87. 
A GRAND NEW SOLO 
THE CELEBRATED CAVATINA 
"UNA 
From Rossini's Opera " The Barber of Seville " 
Arranged by W. RIMMER, for Cornet and Piano 
Price 2/2 Post Free 
w RIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
~ 
1933 
JOY BOOK 
Containing complete Solo Cornet (Con-
ductor) copies of all the musicin the 1933 
Journal, 36 pages of music, also complete 
synopsis of each selection. A book for 
Bandmasters and Bandsmen, and a 
splendid book to preserve for reference . 
Price : 2/- Post Free 
On the terms of our Special Offer (13/-
worth of home practice music for 10/-) 
we can supply 7 Books (value 14/-) for 
10/9, or 13 Books (>'alue 26/-) for £!. 
This means that the books pufchased ;., 
tMs way, co•I a fractiun over 1/6 each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 
O.R.B. THE FAMOUS CONTEST MARCH 
Played at 38 Contests and Won 33 Prizes 
Full Brass (20 112rts) 3 /- Extra Parts 2d. each 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
37 FERN STREET, OLDHAM 
(Continued from Page 2.) 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND, 
T he Executive wish to announce that 
the Examination for the 
A.O.M.F. SCHOLARSHIP 
".JLL HE HE LJ) 
On Saturday, March 25th, 1933, 
J::>. TllE 
WINDSOR !NSTITUTE, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
commencing at 2-30 p.m. prompt. 
'l'he rxn mi na tion compri,es 'rlrnory T est, Sighl-
Rcading 'l'e-t anrl Tn•tr11 m<'11i'al Solo, O wn Choice 
(l~ir Y arie). 
Th 0 Solo tc-t "·ill commC'nro at 5-30 p.rn., to 
''"hich " ·ill be adm itted the UENE,RA L PUBL1C 
at the nominal charge of one shilling. 
The exa111i1iation is op0n to nil boys ltnder the 
age of 18 yC'al's on t h C' 25th March, and who are 
rne111bt•r, of a properly ccmsntuted B rass Band. 
l'ro;pecriYc candidates arc specially requ ested 
t" rnal\c• jmmediale application for En°trai10e 
F orms to the 8ooretary-
Mr. H. COLLIER, 61 Rutland St., Hulme, 
MANCHESTER, 15 
SLAITH\\ .• .\. ITE CL-TEX.ARY :\Il.CTlIODIST SU:\DAY SCHOOL.-\\'anted, Barn! for Whit 
'.\londay, June 5th. Hours , 1 p.m . to 8 p.m. Ten.ders 
to '.\ Ir. H. JlYSO ~. l 093 '.\Iancheste r Road, Lmth-
"·aite, Kr. Hmldersiield. 
---------
B AND PRI::\TI:\G of every description artistically and cheaply produced. Send for samples . Also 
Hadges blocked in Gold or Silver made to order. 
l\Iedals, Trophies, Certificates,_ Ru~ber, Sta~nps,_ etc. 
Ouotatiom gladly givcn.-ECO:t\Ol\IIC l RIN1I~G & 
:iJUDLlSHlKG CO ., Lingfield, Surrey. 
H ERE'S A S~UJ! Secon<l-hancl outfit of COK-TEST!XC~ INSTRUJ\IE::\TS. llOOSEY 
'.\10DELS, Si lver-plated, Re-conditioned as new, . com-
prising 1 Soprano Cornet, 7 Bb Cornets, 2 Bb ·!'Jug·el 
Horn>, 3 Eb Tenor Horns, 2 Db Ban tones, 2 Dh l enor 
and 1 (; Bass Ti·omhoncs, 2 Bb Eupho111ums, 2 Eb an_d 
3 DBh Basses. SPECIAL CASH PRICE. £260. 
Write for details.-llOOSEY & HAWKES, LTD., 
Dept. ILD.X., 295 Regent Street, London, \V. 1. 
A FE\\- 1'ROGR..-\:'.IIJ\1E PARCELS for full D1·ass 
Dand at less than cost price. ::\o two parcels 
alike, suitable for a ll occasions. A real bargain~ i:or 
forthcr 1iarticulars apply-Dox :\o. 215, c/o 34 Erskrne 
Street, Liverpooi. 
l\lf" USlC 1S EXPENSIYE. The best way to protect 
.ll'.l. it is to use the "ECONOl\IlC" l\IUSIC 
\\".ALLETS. Entirely new :rnd novel design . "·ater-
Jlroof ancl comp.act, and having exceptionally good 
wearing qualities. Selection s ize 20/· per dozen . 
'.\Iarch size 12/6 per dozen. with name of band a1;d 
instrument blocked iu gold.- EC0)i0'.\UC PRIC'\TI::\G 
A::\lJ l.'l.'JJLISII l XG CO., Lingficlrl, Surrey. 
FOR S.\ UL--COR'.\ET, n.nat, c[a,, "A ,, Boosey, 
quick change, trip le-plated. Perfect in ever y 
detail, like new. PlnsJ,.Ji ned leather ca,e. £10; 
cost £ lS.- 1'0\\.ELL. 8.l, \\"ind,or Road, SoJJ!hpo r t. 
. -· 
F OR S. \ LE.-Thrcc Si!n·r-platecl COR'.\ETS, 
<-·ngraY cd . k:1ther c;;;;;,e-.;. l-li gl1a1n 1:-flat, £3/10/-; 
ge·'<"' Soprano. £.i /o/- ; (;rcy & Son B-flat, £5/,i/ .. 
l <; Jllnc Serge TL".:-.;1 cs. and C:\ PS, £.\/10/-. All 
bargai11, , . \ pproval.-:lf r. J. AL JlR L\ D, The Green, 
S ori\1 \ \" i ngfidtl. .\ r. Cl1c, tcrfield. 
FRE£~ .i.\rtistic rolder gi ~v~i.ng full i11_for:11atio11, ~?on: 
a new anrl e11tc rpn"'\111g p11hltca t1o n, · lliE 
SECRET.\RY'S CO:'.IIP . .\:\10::\." This book is full 
of J1elpful hint:-; and article~ for tlii..: Haa<l ~ecreta r y, 
for ,..,.110111 lt i;; specially wrilrcll, hut \vi!l he equall~· 
u~i...:lul to 'J' r ea!--Ure r 01· ulht:r uffiL"cr ::, . ~ cnr l to -day fu r 
VREE i'()f,] ) £R!-ECOJ\O~nc l'IUI\Tll\G Al\D 
l 'U .l.H.lSHJSC: CO,, Lingfie!d, Surrey. 
WANTED for the band of a famous Scottish 
Regiment with long period of . Home Service 
- ,Cornet, Clarinet, Bras. Bass, V1ohn, Cello , and 
Piano players, between the ages of 14 to 25 years, 
An excellent opportunity for ambitious players. 
Apply-Box No. 231, c/o 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
R EQUlRED for the Iland of the 2nd Batt. The 
Northamptonshire Regiment, the folio.wing musi-
cians :-E-fl at Bass, Cornet, Oboe, Clanonets and 
Horn. Age 18 to 25 .. Lo ng perio~ of ho.me service 
and good engagement hst. Apply with particulars_ and 
testimonials to-Bandmaster T. ADAMS, 2nd Batt. 
The Nortiiamj}tonshire Regiment, Aldershot. 
-----
• H. AROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable, Price 1/- per 
bottle, post free. - HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombo nist), 288, Church Street, Westhoughton, 
Lanes. (6) 
-·-------
-B- AND - BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrument in gold letters. March, 5/ - per 
doze n ; selection, 10/-; samples 6d. :ind 1 /~. From 
Mr IL ARRO\>VSMITH, 91 Queen Street, Bradfo·'"' 
!ll anchestcr 11. (7) 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you w 
buy that Cornet. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Reduction of Prices : 
• • 
• • 
0 Your Cornet thoroughly Repaired • 
: (any condition), and best lS/- : 
• Silver-plated - - for • 
0 • 
e BEST WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED e 
• • 
0 Testimoriials from all pm·ts of the cou ntry o 
• • 0 • 
• F. DEAN • 
• • o Iri s trument Repairer an<l Silver-plater • 
• • 
0 6 NORFOLK ROAD e 
• Ponders End, London, N. : 
• 
•••••••e•••••••••••••••••••••• 
H . BROOKES (late of Foden's), desires position as resident bandmaster, or solo cornet, where 
suitable work found. Address.-80, Schofield Road, 
Peel Green, Manchester. 
-------QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Conteota.--
T. PICKERING, 28, King Street, Pelaw--0n-Tyne. 
R- --SMITH, Solo (:~;net, Br.ass Band T.rainer and 
• Adjudicator, is open to te~ch or 1udgc any-
where. Terms:-BAND TEACHER, Ressie, Yorli:r.. 
Phone, lX Bessie. 
H EVETTS.-BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDl 
• CATOR, 84, Dougla• Street, Derby. (U) 
)VILLIAM GLOVER, Brass Band Adjudicator. 
25 years' experience under leading teachers. 
Terms.-141 \\"igan Road, \\"esthoughton, Lanes. (6) 
H ARRY ~IORTDTER (Fellow IU\L C.l\T. ), Principal 
Clar inet, H alle and Liverpool Orchestra, Con· 
ductor, Radio Military Band; Bandmaster, Duke of 
Lanca~tcr's Q,vn, is available as A<l judirator.-3 Ayton 
Gro.-e, \ 'ictoria Pad<, Mancl1ester 14. (7) 
R Olll::RT COOPER, Dant! Teacher, at li berty for 
progressive band. Kiue conte .... t~. 193.! se.1~011-
>cven fir,t prize,,-13 lJayies Street, Oldham. (~) 
\VRIGHT . .\KD Rouxn's BRASS BAKD XEws. :FEBl~l-ARY 1, 1H33. 
28th 
JUST PUBLISHED 
SET OF QUARTETTES 
I-VICTORIOUS 
2-COUNTRY LIFE 
3-RUSSIAN DANCE 
4-QUEEN OF DIAMONDS 
By W. Rimmer 
For '.? Cornets, Horn and Euphonium ; or 
2 Cornets, Tenor and Bass Trombones. 
Price 2 /- per set 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool 
NOW IN STOCK 
No. 1 SET of TROMBONE TRIOS; for two 
t enor and one bass trombones:-
" A Summer's Day." 
"Three Old Pensioners." 
" The Lifeboat." 
"Three J oily Sailors." 
All easy and melodious; good for concerts or contests. 
Price 1/ 6 post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
Brass Band Contests. 
DURHAM COUNTY BANDS' 
ASSOCIATION 
The abow .. \ ssociation's first qnalid:yi11g contest 
~yjJl be be ld i 11 thC' Tomi Hall. Durham, on 
•Saturday, Febrnar:r 4th. 'l'estpiccc, "Happy 
~Iemories , . (\Y . & R.). ~larch . om1 choice. Cups, 
shield s. a nd subofant ial cash prizes will be com-
peted for. ~\ djnclirator. ~Ir. J. A. Rowlands. 
.Joint Hon . 8N·ret ari e>- . ~ressrs. A. G. Booth-
royd and A. R. Stmpson, 61 N e\Ygale Street, 
Hio,hop _.!, ncklancl. Co. U urhan1. 
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT 
BAND ASSOCIATION 
Annual Winter Contest in Baths' Hall, \Raw-
mar:;h, on .Saturday, Fe1bniary 18th. T estpieces, 
own choicC'. Cash prizes and Trophies. Adju-
dicator, uir. D. Aspinall. Entrance fee, 10/6. 
Entries close February 4LlL 
~Ir. II. •Smith, .secrerary, 599 }'irnwilliam Road, 
Rolherba11J. 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
First Annual ftUSS[OiN a n d S.OCI.AL INSTI-
TUTE Brass Band Contest (open to Mission 11ncl 
School ,Bamls of all denomin a tions, an d :bands 
connected with !Socia l \'lelfare a nd kindred 
organ isa l·ions, th at lrnYe not won a prize at any 
contest during the past two years), Saturday, 
:February rnth. 
'l'estpi-0cc "Inspiratit>11 of Youth " (J, Orel 
IInrnP). Fi rst p rize, £5 anrl Clmllenge Trophy 
valne £10 / 10 /-; sC'ro11d. £2 / 10 / -; third , £1/10 /-; 
fourth, £1. 
Hymn Tune: First prjzc, £1 ancl Challenge 
Tropl1y Yal ue £10/10 /-; second, 10 /-. 
Schcdull•s aurl cutry forms from The Secretary, 
Belle' Y t1c (~fond1csrf'r) I.tel . , Zoological Gardens, 
Helle Vn<' , 1 [anchcster:._ ___ _ 
LEICESTER BAND FESTIVAL 
T enth Alllrnal Bra;s B and Fes ti ,·al (in aicl of 
the Leioeslcr ]foya l lnJinncuy), in De ~Ion tfort 
Hall and Edwarrl \Voorl Hnll, on Snturday, 1vforcl1 
4-th. 1933. Testpieces: :Section 1, "·Berlioz" (1W'. 
and .R.): Sect ion 2. '" ·I Capulet ti " (W. & R.) ; 
Section 4- ''Happy )Iemories" f\Y, & R.) . Prizes 
to the total valne of <>1er £450. -~cl jndi calon, 
l~Jr.o s rs. \\", Reynold:<. J. Olil'er, and IV . \\'ood. 
Entries close 1'\•bruary 6th, 1933. 
1n the e\·cning. N>11 1111enci11g 7-30. gl'eat }fa•>Nl 
l~ancl Concel't in the lle ..\Iontfort Hall, conducted 
lw }Ir. .J as. OJ iYer. 
<Schedu les can no" be obtai ned from the .Secre-
tary, }fiss Eclirh R Willi:rn1s, B Nclsou Street , 
L oudon Roacl, Lci ce,ter. 
WAL THAMSTOW 
H1'""' Hanel C'ont c'qj· (prnn1otf'rl hy ih0 J,onrl on 
aud Ho111e Co1111t ie,' Arna!cue Bands' A--ociation) 
i11 Batlis Hall. \Y a lthBmsro'" · Sat11rday, ~[arclt 
25tl r. 'l'!ll' e<' di1 i,io Jh, Thi r cl diYi>io11 tc'stpiece: 
"(.}c•11" of Old J-:11g-Ja11ll" i\Y. & R)_._ 
\-.; ~oc.:lat io 11 SL\.C'retary. }lr. H. B . 'l'l1 01nas, 
J, lfl11L1i1·.'' -~~ l .. oclgc J .. nnc•, Ura ,r:::~ }~ ~~L1 S. 
WEST 
OF 
WALES ASSOCIATION 
BRASS BANDS 
Dn1•s Hanel .Jfr,!i 1·al at Bwansca, Safol'(]ay, .April 
l ,t. Tc ',- lpiec:t': CJa,s "_.\.," ''Berlioz " (\Y. and 
R.). _.\dj11diC'a1 or, :\fr .. J. C. D y,on. 
HPt:rdan· . ~L r . A. J. \;·illiau1,;, Gra ig Road, 
11'reha1JI)~ .. :-·hn111:-.ea . 
BIRMINGHAM 
T hird Annnal Birmingham & :.\I id land Counties' 
Brass Band Contest (in connect ion with the Na-
tional 'l'racles & Industrial Exhibition) will <be held 
at B ingley H <tll, Birmiugharn, Easter Saturday, 
~\p ril 15th, 1933. 
Fint Scctim1 (open contest) tPstpiece, "1 Capu -
!crti " (W. & R.). First prize, £ 25, and Silver 
Ut1p YalL1c 25 gu ineas, to be \1·011 outrigh t; second, 
£H; third . £7 ; fonrtb, £3. Entrance fee, 15 /- . 
Second 1Sec t ion (open to ,IJauds d1~ t ha Ye J1ot 
won n cash prize exceeding £9 since Janu ary 1st, 
1930. up to dal e o f entries closillg). T estpicce, 
"'Happy :.\[C'tnories" (IV. & R). :First prize, 
£10. and Silver Cup va lne 15 gmneas. to he \Yon 
outright; second, £6; rhircl, £3; fourth, £2. 
E11 tran<:c fee, 10 / -. 
_.\d j ud icator, :Yir. D. : \ spinal!. Contest ~Ian a-
ger, l\fr. H . .Smi th. . 
A limited numb er of band s only will be accepted 
in each section, owing to the time avai lable, and 
earl y <:Jntries will h ave preferen ce. 
For schoclules and entry forms, apply to ~Ir . 
Le~lic JI, ~Iogg, Director, The National T:·a cles 
and Industrial E x!tibi tiiJ u Offices, 207 /210 D::umler 
H onse, Paradi se S treet, Birmingh:tm. 
KERNE BRIDGE 
Dra<., Hanel end Ohoil' C'onte•t (p l'omotNl by 
\Yalfonl A tlt h•tic Club) at \T alford, 11C'n1· Ross-
011-\\ 'yl' cl<i>u !u I\:{)rnC' BJ'idn-e Flration, G. \V.R .. 
011 1':as;cr .\ l o11cla ·,. .\ pril 171 h. 1.llands' tc~tpiece. 
" Lt 'l'ra1·i ata · · ( \\". & lt. ). l•'ir- t prize, £10 anrl 
('h a lJeug1• ('11p ; •cco nd, £5: t hi rd, £2. Pnzcs 
for }IalP V oice Uhoirs : First, £6: suco ncl, £4-; 
thinl, £1. Ad]· t1 dicator, )Ir. J. G . D o!b'brng. 
F or pnr t icnlars apply to Secretary, ~[r. R J. 
('00per, ]J ryrbrnok Ilouse, BiEhops\rnocl , R oss-on-
W yr'. 
CHESTER-LE-STREET 
E ig·bfh Annual B ram Band Con test,. Saturcl~y, 
.April 291li. Rcctio11 A. o pen to a_ll 1,\unl. seclton 
bands: 'l'estpiecc, "Happy ~Iernor1 es CW. & R). 
Fl.rst prize £8 Silver ChaUeno-e Shield, and Cup 
' ' 0 • c for local ba ntl 111aster; second, £4 and Silve r up; 
third, £1 /10/- ; fourth, 10 /-, Silver Medals w1th 
gold cc11 trns fol' Corn <'t, Soprano, Trombone, and 
Euphouium. S{)ction B, o pen to bands wh o have 
not won a cash prize exceed ing £6 d urrn g 19~2 
a nd np lo close of entries. Bands mu st play ,t!ieu-
OIYll men~bers; not m ore than 22 ~Jlowecl ,: 1-0st-
piece, owu choice hymn tnne. First p_rize, £5 
and Sil Yer Ollp; second , £2 /10/-; third, £1. 
Silver Cup and four Si lver ~Iodals for_ best B ass 
section. E:ntrnnre fcti for each section, 10 / 6. 
Bntries clooe ~larch ll Lh. Adjt1dicator, )Ir. S. 
Jennin;r"' 
H o 11. Secrnlary, ~Ir. L. B. Letli:rer, 3 Ridley 
A rnmtr. Chcster-le-Slrnet. Co. lJ t::.:n:..:·b.:..a.:..1_11_. __ _ 
HOLM FIRTH 
S·EC.'R8'l'ARIES, PLEASE NO'rl\ 
Tho lfolm o Valley Contest Committees 13 th 
.Annual Brns• Banrl Contest will be held on 
Saturday, :\la y 20th, 1933. Tcstpiece fr om 1933 
L.J. Full particu la rs later. . , 
:Secretary. :\Ir. \'I. ~[ellor, 25 Omtlerlulls Road, 
H ol111fin h, Ynrk>. 
LEYLAND, noar PRESTON 
S••c.m.J .'\1 1 ual Br"" Daml Uo11lc :.;t (in con-
111·C't io1 \\i th Leylaral .L'al'i sh Uhurch ..\IA~· Fe"l i· 
ml), Sarnrday. :\lay 27rh. RC'ction 1: Open to 
any lrnn<l 11it hin 50 11ti \0 -; ratlins, lmconditio11•ally. 
Tt·otp i('(·t•. ·•Happ~· lfemorie'- ., (W. & H. ), First 
priz('. £30 a11tl Hilwr C'np; 'econcl , £15: ihinl. £7. 
:·kcrion 2: Opc11 '" all 11alltb Iha l kt H' 11ot a., yet 
"·on a pi ize a bu Ye £6. 'l'e>tpil'C'«. n 11y Sac· red 
..\larc11 from \\-. & }{,' ,, Sac!'cd \farcl1 Bnok (4-th 
<er). First prize. £20; >C'c011rl , £10 : tlt!nl. £5. 
Enfrv fo1'111- lf• be ~ent in before ::\IaY 12th to 
the RcY. (:, H. En,or, ~LA., L c•yland \ -icarage, 
Lane -. 
LLANDOVERV 
Dra~- BaHd Contest (prnmored l1y tlie \ Yest 
\Yales } .. ssociation of Braoo Band.,). l\;hi r ~IonclaY. 
June 5th. 'l'cstpi ccc;;: Class "_\," "Au her" en-. 
and R.),; Class "B," '"R ecollections of Ho•sini" 
(W. & R ). 
SPcrdary, _\l r. A. J. \\"i \lian1s, Graig Road, 
Trohano•. P,wansea. 
BEDLINGTON 
SL•cv1Hl . \ 111111111 Bra<, Band Con I cot (promoted 
b,· tht· B('d\i'1gron H oppi ugs Committee unclC'J' t l1c 
n;1spi('h of rlw Hrdli11gron Brn11C'l1 , British 
L egion). \\"h [ r ~! nnday, J nnc 5th. Oprn contest. 
'l'e'Stpiece. "HrtT'[lY ~kmorics" (\Y , & R.). G ood 
cash prizl'.•, Chall('11ge Cup, and }[edals. 2\farch 
contcot. m111 l'l1r1ice. Ful l parfieula.rn la tel'. ·w ill 
secret a ri«" pl'"''l' norr. . \.djndica t Ol' \\·an tC'cl. 
8C'crPtary, ('01111cil \cw ,Tas. L ynn, e / o li)x-Sen·icc 
~fen's C'l1rl1. Tlcdling-to11, Northnmbcrla11d. 
------- -- ---
WINGATE, Co. Durham 
B rass Band Contest (promoted by Wingate & 
District Flower Show Commi ttee), July, 1933, 
Saturday beforo Durham Miners' Gala Day. Test-
pieoo, selection from W • & R. 1933 Journal. Cup, 
Cash prizes and Specials. Wili secretaries 1ploase 
not-0. Particulars latm. 
Secretary, Mr. W. Foster, 169 Humble L ane, 
'Wingate, Oo. D urham. 
FFRITH, Near WREXHAM 
B r aoo Ba1 d Coute.-c (ju coJJneclion with tl1c 
FJrith District Knrsing ~\ ssociation CarniYal). 
Satnrcla~· . .T nly 8th. 'l'estpier-c , "Happ~· }[C'mo-
rie• ., ( \Y. & R.). Quick ~[arch, own choice . • \ l <o 
Brass In>trurneut ;Solos. Ca,h prizes and •.\fC'dal -. 
Thi- couteot "ill UC' open to all band, 11ffilia tcll 
to tht• N(>t'ih \\' ale•< A>:;ociatiou. an d \I i.ll bP con-
(]ucrecl nnd('r Section J3 and H .l1111ior rn l<' , of 
tliC' _.\~, ocjation \1ith a fe,w additi on<. 
}'ull particnlar• ma~~ be obtained fr0111 th<' .Joint 
Organisers, :;\[ r , H. H .. ~Joni,, Alla11dalt<, ]ffrith, 
nPar \\'1·c,ha1n: or :\Ir. R. Robel'\>. Cltapd T er-
race', }'fritl1. l:l'Hl' \Yl't!\.lrn111. ::\. \V ales. 
MURTON COLLIERY 
Bra s' Dand Contest (in conneetion ' "ith ~I urton 
. '\.ged ~fi1 t<'r , ' Camirnl and Sports), Saturday, 
July 15tb. Tc>tpiece, selection from \V. & R. 
1933 J ·onrnal. Cnp. Cash prizes and Spccjals. 
Parlicnlar~ Inte r. Will seeretar ibs please note 
date. 
1&f'retary. ~fr .. J. "\forcomlw, 3 Princ:e,s Street, 
}forton Colliery, ('o. Dm·ham. 
BLACKHA~L 
Brass Band Conte.st (promoted by Blackhall 
Brit ish Legion), July, 1933. Testpiece, selection 
from Vol. & R 1933 J ournal. Cup, Cash prizes, 
and Speciak Date and particulars later. 
iSec1· etary, l\Ir. J as . Rookes, 3 x 8th St., Black-
hall Colliery, West Hartlepool. 
BRANDON COLLIERY 
Brass Band Conte.'t (promorecl by Brandon Col-
liery l' rize Band), Saturday, July 15th. Selection 
and ~larch. Cash prize.0 • Cups, and Specials. 
Partienlars lat-<'r. 1A.djt1di cator wanted. 
8ecretar:r , )[t'. D. Hopkins, 1 Russell Street, 
Brandon Colliery, Co. Dmham. 
ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEODFODDL 
OF WALES 
WR.EXHAM, August 7th to 12th, 1933. 
'l'l1e Brass B and conteS'ts will he open to ·w elsh 
13ancls a ffilia t·Nl to t he North \Vales, .South \Vale.:. 
and ~Ionmouthshire, and Iv est \Vales Brass Band 
A sociations, and will <be conducted under t he 
Na ti on al Eisteddfod Rules of ! hese Band A ssocia-
tions. Contests 11 ill be held in three classe3, a.io 
u nder:-
Class A : 'l'ostpiece, "I Capulet t i " (W. & R) . 
First prize, £40 and Challenge Shield, value 20 
guineas; second, £20; third, £ 10. 
Class B: Testp icce, '·Old Wa les" (Holbrooke). 
First prize, £25 and Chal!Pngc Sh ield, Yaluo 15 
guiJJeas; secon rl , £10 ; third, £5. 
Class C: Testpiece, " Happy ~Iemories " (W. & 
R.). First prize, £12; second, £6; third, £4-. 
?.Iarcb, own choice. Open to all classes. Jf irst 
prize, £ 3; secotHl, £ 2. 
Quartettc, own choice. First prize, £ 5; second, 
£3. 
18010 on an,v brass instrument "·ith piano accom-
panimen t : ]'irst prize, £2/2 / - and gold medal; 
second, £1/1 / - and gold-ce11rre 'lnedal. 
Adjud icator;; : ~J c~sr~. H. C. Hind a nd H aydn 
)I orris. 
• EntranC'c fee, 21 / -. Entries to •be sent to the 
Genernl Secretary of the Eisteddfod between May 
2nd and 9tl1, 1933. 
F urthn parlicttlars and rnt ry forms may be 
obtained from ~.l t '. \\' . ·r;. Ellis, secretary of t he 
Norlh \\' ales' .'\ssociation, 89 Chester Road, 
Shotton , or from } [r, J. T. Echrnrcls, Brynhyfryd, 
Ponkey, Wre'<h_'.lm. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
B rns;; Dand Cotdeot' (prnmored by the Bridg-
11arcr -" llollllents _\ srn('i:nion) "·ill be held in the 
Bla ke Gardt'ns. Bl'idgvcarc1· (40 minute;' run from 
l:frjsrol), on Sat,lll'(lay, _.\ 11guot 19th. Ciaos 1. Open 
Champi onsl1ip. Own choice from any selection 
b>· IY. & H. l<'irst priz,., £20 and Silnr Challenge 
1S hicld (Yalned 20 g ui nea'); srcond, £14-; third, 
£10; foLtrllt . £ 5. Cla-;s 2. Open to bands tha t 
1rnYe not \1·011 a ca~h pt'izc gl'ca(er than £6 sinoo 
1924 . TcstpiN'C'. ·· Ha pp~- :.\Ienwries '' (W, & R. ). 
Fi1,,t prize, £ 10 a11d SihC'r Challenge Shield 
Crn lned 20 gni11cao); ,ec-011tl, £6; third, £4: 
fnu n h, £ 2. Special prize, for nn iform and 
cleponrne11t and rnnrc·h conteot. All prize& 
guaranteed. _\rljncli('n r.ir, )fr. George Nicholl>. 
Partic11ln 1·s and scliecllllt•' from Secretary, Mr. 
R. J. Seviour. 1.C'ornboro Place, Bridgwater , 
~on1cr;;:;cr. 
The 
Smartest 
Best Fitting, 
Distinctive Uniforms 
are produced by 
THE UNIFORM SPECIALISTS 
The U. C. f:I E. CO. Ltd. 
PROOF 
ClLDUA'.\ l POST.AL PRIZE llR.".SS DAKD. 28th i'\ovember, 1932. 
· Just a few lines to let you know that the Bandsmen arc delighted with their new uniform 
and are proud to be the FIRST to have uniforms of your SPECIAL CLOTH, which 1 
havt no cloubt will become very popular with bands. 
It is a fine material and loo ks rich; it will stand good hard wear and altltough the t11nic< 
are of a roval blu e I bel'ieve they "·ill keep clean longer and be easier to renovate than a 
light shade· in the 'usual tyJ)e of material. Our first parade was the l\Iayor's Process.ion, 
when the approval am! adm1rat1011 of .the crowd could be heard en rout e, anti I have. srnce 
received many congra tu la ti<:>ns. Thanking you for yo~tr kind ,atte_nt1011 to e_ver:; deta1! and 
for the sp lendid result.-Yours faithfully, (Signed) S. \\ ARTIUR10l'i, Secretary. 
Send for Patterns and Particulars of our New 1933 Material 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT 
CO. LTD., 10/11 CLERKENWELL GREEN 
LONDON, E.C.1 
Phone : Clerkenwell 6682/5226 Grams: "Uniquip, London" 
Northern Representative: Mr. JAS. CLARKSON, 
47 Barrfteld Road, Pendleton, Manchester. 
Phone : Pendleton 2144 (Day and Night) 
A. POUNDER 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM 
AND CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather Articles nsed In connection wltb 
Bruss and Military Bands. All Goods made 
upon the Premises . Price List Free, 
Note the Address-
148 MANSFIELD RD., NOTTINGHAM 
·'-
I 
BAND BOOKS 
~ ~ BEST !~/ VALUE 
11! 
SOL.0 CORNl'T 
-- --- MONEY ,I lilNC.8 DYKE 
·11 8RASS BAND. 
!11 CAN ,, 
;1 ~ 
:11 
BUY 
--SEND FOR OUR I' ILLUSTRATED I' 
I FOLDER I 
"I 
--
S:aucnoN StH 
111 !1 
1/- .. o~ 
~ MAaca Sm1 6d. ,. Id Poll E:s:tra 
SEDDONS I ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
11 KETTER I NO 
DRUMS, INSTRUMENTS 
AND EFFECTS FOR THE 
MODERN DANCE BAND 
Orchestral Side Drums 
14 x 5 Al l Nickel, SEparare T ension 
from 57/6 
Orchestral Bass Drums 
28 x IO~ Double Headed, Trap Door 
for electric light, T ympani Handles 
from £6 : 5 : 0 
Only genuine calf-vellum heads used 
All orders carriage pald, sent on APPROVAL, moner 
returned In full if not approved 
Large Stock of New and Secondhand Brass Instrument. 
Repairs and Accessories. 
LISTS FREE FROM 
A. HINDLEY 
Established 1863 
21 CLUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
Telephone 40823 
Printed by " Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
\.VRIGHT & ROUND (Proprietors, T. C. Edwards, 
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